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Chapter I

Igg¡9gg,gsggE

rhe first observations nad.e in the hfs of cadmium vrere d,ue

to Sch{ÍIer and Bruck in 19Zg and ç¡ere published in Zeits" pþs"

561 2g1, as is cited i¡ ltfbe Structure of Líne Spectra,r(r8).

one of the authors of this book (Goudsmit! s") found sone

misinterpretations in that paper, and publíshed another one r,¡ith

his conclusions ($aturrsiss. ,l/, BOlu (g1g)), Ie.ter Goudsmif
¡t¡n\

and Bacher,tt used these varues to apply the formulas ttat they

found for Èhe hfs splitting,

Fermi and segrà(15) with data take¡l from sch'üler aad Keyston

(ãeit, f" Phys, 71'. 413, (gZl)) pointed out that both odd
444 442-Ísotopesr cd"' and cd"/, have y - TL, and the same splittingo

indicating that the nucLear magnetic momeats of both isotopes

are equal" lhey mentioped the hfs splitt{ngs for the eonfigura_

tions )s6s and )s6p are both inverted and ma-inry due to Èhe effect,

of the þs electron.

They obtained the refation fnrrJ Í* = - 35oas with a large

uacertai:rty because seff of the !s orbít v¡as not precisely knowr¡,

rn Atomic &rergy r,evets(f?) ,nu sr¡ürnary gÍven uy ¡ract(34)

ås clted for cadmiun ïï" lhis paper(34) contains a tabre of
nuclear mo¡uonÈs uaeasured. up to .Ianuary 1950 and. it is accompanied

by a discussion on the subjecÈ" For cadni.um a zero rnechamical
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morûent in the even isotopes is reported 1n this paper (as it is the

case with all even-even nucleÍ according to the presenè knowledge).

For the odd. ísotopes a mechanical monient of /z þ4 is report.ed us5-ng

the data girren by Sch'riler and Bruck in the paper neutÍoned above,

and the niagnetic moments for these odd isotopes are given ast

^ o"5g4gzj B x 1o-5 nom" to* cd111 and - 0,62278 + B x 1o4 nom"

tor cd119u Íhese values for the r¡asnetic moment lo*u r*o* trru

nuclear magnetic resonance experiment of Proctor and yùGg), No

cluadrupole moment is reported ín a^ny of the Ísotopes"

.. (18\
Goudsmii' '¡l iJt 1933 inas used. the data of ¡li,omic Bnergy

¡/4\
Sta'bes''' to calculate the g(I) factor for the different, isotopes

of cadmium" He has used the splitting factor with the Breitçs

and RacaÏ¿rs relativisÈic correction (see equations (4f) ana (42)

of chapëer II * a) for severaL elements" In thís paper no mention

is nade to the Fermi and. Segrå correct.ion factor for s-electrons"
f,rR'\ f4qì

Boblr paperst'-'s\tJt uiere published in the same year of 1933"

The formuLas that Goudsroit has used are:

for s-electrons:

3anf, x ß35

8Ro('ã.8 tç(truz¡
(1)

where:
a is the hyperfine splittiug factor for a sÍng1e

electron,

a_ and Z^ ate the outer principaL quantum numberoo and
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Èhe outer effective nuclear charge,

E, Ís Èhe inner effectÍve nucl_ear charge,
o( i" Èhe fine structure constanÈo

R Ís the $rd.berg constantr

K(/a.Zr) is the relativÍstic coruectÍon given in
equation (42) of chapter fI - a (there it is e:rlled. F_)
with J = /a.

for non-s-elecèrons:

aø= j(j + 1)(r + !z)\ (1,2. )e(r) = ---å----- --:::::i:----
Å3 ze + .t) K(j,z* )

ruhereg

A/is the spJ.itting for the ordinary spin
IA (J.rZ,) ås a relativistic correction for

(2)

doubJ.etsu and

AÐ,

Goudsnít has carcurated the sa:ne g(T) factor for uotrr c¿111

and cd113 *rra hence the sarne Rucrear magnetic momen¿. Ifis
results are: g(I) = * 1u3j 

"od f = ^ 0.6? n,mu though he noted
thet it ås not certain whether [*l'tl, ca113 or both cause the
observed hyperfine structure,

rn 1g33u ;oouu(24)

region betureen l+eOO anA

investigaÈed the Cd IT

B¡OO I with Fabry-perot

spectrum in the

etaloRs, Among

the 14 1ines he examinect, only the 1ine go6Z Ê 62s** 6%3/2)

struct,ure, the litre B5ro g ç62sy, ^ 6%*) ,u"
¡uas not comp1etely analyzed, Hor*ever, he

had any measurable

fai¡rt and therefore
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observed indications of the same structure as the one shor.¡n in
8O6? 8" Jones found g(f) = * 1"A5 for the odd isotopeu Cd111

rod. cd115"

proctor and ïu(Jg) io ,lg4g used a nucrear inducÈion spec*

trorneter to measure the r*agnetic no¡nents of sn115, ,u111, cd11J,
Pë195 ana r*199* Hith samples of cad.måum enriched to about Bo %

in cd1 
1'1 

ana c4115 they found a magnetÍc monent of - o"59ZZ +

o-ooo2 rx"rï¡o for cð1111 and - 0,6194 + 0"0002 n"¡no for cd113*

l'¿ the safle year, 1g4g, trerand anc Nier(32) *o*L¡rrg with a

60" mass spectrometer deter¡rined the reLat,ive isotope abr¡¡rdance

in zn and cd" tr'or cd ùhey reported the rer-at,ive isotopic
abundance shor*n is¡ fabl.e I"

gåg!s r
Rerative isotopåc abundance in natural cadnrium

IsoÈope 106 loB 11O 111 112 113 1,1¿s 116

.Refative
abundance 1"215 a,B?i 12"39 1z*?5 z4"o? 12"26 ag.B6 ?_58

Tlris isotopic abunda¡rce is the one reported by strominged

et al"(%) ,o tne 19|jB rable of rsotopes"

rn 1g56 Kuhn and namsden(31) *uud different samples of
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enrÍched isotopes to ¡neasure the hfs of t+l+le 8, ,,. .1O- 2-
. o ? ) 

rv_v vv v v¡¿ç rr¿Ð v¿ :r.r tc: ¡I \&fct )p y7/¿ -

4d''5s' -n5¡2) ro¡hicil is a transition invorving tr¡o s-electrons and

therefore shows a large isotope shift" This transition has beea

studied before by several authors (see references ín Kuhn and

Ramsden paper)" Kuhn and Ramsden used. a single Fabry_perot

Ínterferometer but for hi6'her resoluÈion for some observatíons

used a double one' The light sounce lfas a horloi* cathode cooled
t*iÈh liquÍd hydrogen" They found. that the shifts betv¡een succesive

even isotopes decrease with increasing neutron nunber in an

irregular ma*ner6 wiÈh these Be*sì.¿renenÈs they fou:rd that the
odd-even staggering is pronounced."

rn ß5? sutherran¿(42) has measured. the hfs of the resona:rce

lines 2144 Ê (5 2 )u 'sy, * sp nilì and 2265 R (5* Zs,t * rn %u,l iro¡t¿ t¿.

cd rr in order to obtaia the magnetÍc hyperfi¡¡e strueÈure of the

Js leve1 and to check the validity of the FermÍ-segrè factor
carculated by the method. of crawford and scae.lqr.o,nr(11) (see equa*

ti.ons (39)1(¿ro) ana (41) of chapter Tr - e.), The rig.ht, aounce

Ì'ra6 a ho110w eathode cooled with liquid nÍtrogen" 'rhe hÍgh

resolution. vras provided by a Fabr$-perot interferometer crossed

with the same Hilger spectrograph used i¡r ëhe presenè work, He

recorded each of the rines wítt¡ two different spacersr namelyu

O"5'fB em and 1"255 cm, With Èhe 0"518 cn spacer, both lines
showed one strolrg and broad componento aseribed tc the even
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isotopes and a faj-nter oaeo ascribed to the a componeat of the

odd isotopes (see fig" I - 1). ldith the spacer 1"255 cm both

lines showed three conponentso a broad and. intense oneo ascribed

as before to the even isotopesr and Èwo faint components consÍd-

ered to be the a component a¡d. the non-resolved b and c cornponents

of tbe od.d isotopes (see fig;s" f - 4 and I * 5). l{ith these assumptions,

a fairly good agreement v¡as found betr,reen tbe calc¡.¡Lated. magnetic

mo¡aent using the Fermi-Segrè factor and. the values of, the monent

for.¡:rd by proctor and tr(ll)" Horo¿everu the i.sotope shift betv¡een

the center of gravity of the odd isotopes and that of the even

isotopes for the two transitions were ¡tst consistent*

In 1959u Kelly and. Tornchuka') , usÍng ùhe atomic bearn light

source used i:r the present work, measured. the ísotope shifts i-n

the 1íne lz6't Ê, (5s2 lso - 5s5p 3er) of cadmium f" r\ Fabry-perot

uas used to obtai:r the high resolution" They found agreement

between their measuremeÌlt of Ísotope shifts with those previously

reported ín other cadniurn LÍnes"

T.n 1961, the sane autho""(e?) us{ng the sar¡e method., measured.

Èhe isotope shifts in the líne 2288 R (S"2'** * 5s5p 
lnr)"

Comparing the shifÈs found. from the Èrnro li:tes Èhey concluded that

the specific mass effect is smalL (see Tomchukls Ph.D thesisu

university of tfarl:ito¡a(5o) ) "

ï * a) The present problen

_ (2q) .ZKopfernarur'-" in page 173 poinÈs out that the 6s- configuration
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j-n üg I has an isotope shift r¡hich is 1"6 times that of tbe 6s

configuration in Hg IIø Á,s these configurations are sirnilar to

those in Cd I and Cd fI it should be expected that a simílar

relation between the isotope shifts in the Js config-,:ration of

these two atoms can be found, Thenu usíng the results obtained by

Kelly ancl Tomchuk(26) an approximate estÍmatiou nray be made for

the isotope shifts in the 5s ]eve1 of Cd fI" r}re isotope

shifts in Cd I 3261 I **u show¡l i.:a fig. T - 2" While in fig* I * 3

the expected isotope shifts for Cd 2265 F, are givenu 'Ihe

expecÈed. Cd II shifÈs are found by mu}tåplying those for Cd I

32618, by 1"6, fhe center of graviÈy of Ëhe odd Ísotopes in Cd

7¿û g, ís found from fig" Í - 2, to be aE 1L 6 mk on high. frequency

side of tbe center of gravity of the even isotopes" ThÍs yields

for Cd. 2265 g a separation betrøeen the center of gravity of odd

and even isotopes of approximately 19 mkE with Èhe oddst center

of gravity on high freo,ueney side of evensr, (*)

ff the data given by Suthu*taod(47) """ re-i-nterpreted.,

considering that he took a wrong interference order i¡r his

measurements with the spacer 1"255 cmu the validity of the Fermi*

Segrå factor can be verified withj¡r the same limits, and

consistent va1ues of the isotope shift,s between the center of

gravity of the odd.s and. evens is found for tb.e two lises exar¡íned

(*): I'or these ideas Èhe auÈhor is i:rdebted to Dr" S, Bomchuk"
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by Sutherland" these are 27 mk for 21&4 I and '19 rnk for 2265 8."

I,foreover, these neu¡ values compare favorably r,sith those obtained

when the isotope shifts is 3261 R of 0d f are multiplÍed, by 1.6

(see figsu I - 4 a¡d I - 5).

The líne v¡Ídth ín the source used by Sutherland made a

dÍrect d.eterminatÍon of the isotope shift betv¡een the even isotopes

impossible and supplied only partia] information on the odd-even

sirifts" The aim of this work j-s to measure the isotope shifts

between the naturally ocuming cadnium isotopes dÍrectly and. to

use lines in the Cd II spectrum" fÌre Cd II ion has one valence

electron while Cd T has two" For this reason theoretical fonnula

can be more dírectly applied to Cd TT data" As weIl, a.n attenpÈ

ís nad.e to resolve Èhe discrepancy in the relative isotope shÍfts

observed in 3261 I uy ic*uy and Tonchuk(26) 
"rr¿ 

those observed by

Kuhn and. namsaen(3') ir, 4416 8"

The nagnetic hfs splitting of the 2265 B, according to tb.e

new interpretation of Sutherland,ts resuJ.ts, ís given in fig" I * 6"

It should be kept i-r¡ rniud that eacb component is produced by an

overlapping of components due to each of the odd j-sotopes as the

resoluùíon r.Jas not high enough to resolve them" In fig' I * fu the

magnetie hfs splitting of Cd II 2144 R, is given accordíng to Èhe

re-interpretation of Sutherlandçs results" In thås case also the

resolution was not high enough to resolve the eomponents due to

the two different isotopes of nass nunbers 113 and'111"
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^ils tbe magnetic aoment or g¿115 is not the sar¡e as the oae in cdl111

the center of gravity of each magnetic component does not lie
mldway betweea the componenÈ procluced by Cdi111 a¡d that of cat115,
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2l+9-:

4oo

Fig" I * 4a) Sutherla¡d¡s iaterpretation of his data, d: center

of gravity of *be non-resolved b asd c compmenfa

(see fÍg" I - 1)" lbie is a schematic drawing of the pattert
obtai.:red tu (47) with the '1"255 cn spacer i:r the line 21¡+4 l" The

j¡rterorder Ís 4OO mk. AlJ- separations are given in mk.

400

Fig, I - t+¡) The same scheuatic drawing ehow¡r in fig" I - 4ao but

aecordia.g to the new interpret'ation, Ïsstead of being

components a a"ud do the onl-y ring assumed to appear is the non-resol,ved

du (nctuatty there are four components in itu) Accorùing to thls
aesumptlon it ís for¡nd: a(5e) = 479 mk" The dístance between the

centers of gravity of odds and evene fs ?9 mk.

0-

27t
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40CI

Fig" I - 5a) Sclrenatic drawÍag of the patùera obtai¡¡ed by Sutherland(4?)

wíth the 1"255 cn spacer for the LÍ.ne 2265 I and. his
l-nterpretatíono [be interorder Ls 4OO nk" d stands for €he eenter

of gravity of the assu¡aed non-reeolved b and e compone&fe, ALL

separatlonc¡ are given i¡ mk u¡rits"

400

Flg* I - 5a) The sane schenatlc drawing show¡¡ in part a of this fígure
but aecordíng to the new interpretatioa" InEtead of being

a a¡d d components observed ia this patternu b ancl c components are

resolved and are the onJ.y ones which appear" The a component ùs

m.sked with th.e broad fringe produced by the even componeats" b and e

components belong to the Fane order"

0"

277

129
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C"Gr
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t6z tj 19o+4

Fig. I - 6) ¡rapetic hfs eplittÍng in Cd TT. 2265 8e accordLng to the
new interpretatÍon of Sutherland0s data" fÌ¡e

dfstances are given Ín mk" lhe errors are taken fron Sutherlerdss(l+7)
5"nùerpretation, Tbe resolutíon r¿as not high enorrgh to resolve the
compenents due Èo the odcl lsotopes 111 and 119.

27

evens
C"G.

I

¡ odds

¡ C"G"
t cl (C.Go

i of btc)

529t8 140 + 
'*

Fig, I - ?) Maenetåe hfs spLlôtíng ån cd II 211+4\8u accordÍng to €he

re-interpreèatlon of Sutherland,te\-r' data, The d.istances

are gíven ln Bk" Tbe emors as weII ae the distances betq¡een d and bu

and d and cu are takea fron Sutherlandts calctrLations. Agaån the
resoLutíoa was not high enough to reeoLve the contributions due to the
isotopes 113 and.111"

123+4
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Chapter ïï

e!g,MENr_s g, I sEE gggEEg g, I ggg

When Lines rshich arise from indivídual mulüiplet aIê exârit*

ined with a híg:h resolution spectrographu it is for¡nd. that many

Iínes in the spectra of atoms are spllt i¿to a number of

components generally Iyíng very close together" This splítting

is called hyperfi-ne structuree which is abbreviated hfs" fhere

are two kinds of phenomena included. Ín hfs, a) an electromagnetie

ínteraction betl*een the eleetron cha.rge density and the nuclear

charge densityu and b) the so*cal-Ied isot,ope structure or isotope

shífÈ.

II - a * 1) Electromagnetíc lqleraction

The electromagneti-c ínteraction between the electro¡r a¡rd.

nucleaÉ charge density is considered in a number of books and

paperse [he ideas presented bere are ¡¡¿inly taken from the approaches

given by Kopfee*.oo(29), Kel1y(25), casirnir(?)e r,*rite(*),

Goudsmít(16) u.o¿ Hu"uburg(1g).

Using the lar¿s of classisal electrodynamíe s(æ) the electro-

magnefic interaction enersr between troro cument and charge

densities nay be w¡:itten as:

, I I f{iì t2(Ëa) dvrdv,
tÍnt" =4\f l*---- +

J ,t '12
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(1)

Idhere!

frGì is the charge density of the electrons at î,,
position,

(> lã r i6 the charge d.ensiöy of the nucl-eus at ñ,) 2'-2' 
posiÈion,

irtË,,) is the currenÈ density of the electro¡ls at F,

posÍtion*

3rtñrl ås the cuæent density of the nucLeus at F,

position, aad

t-*f
'12= l*r * te!

f¡

Th-1s in turn may be r*riÈten aså

l^ r- \ ,/æ \ - ^ /
Einr = - lfr(lFù Ø{lr) av, F -Ë- f nt;r),11(F1) dor e)

J'- " ,l I

where¡

,) dvrav,r
::
12

J2

À

SrtFr)""ll

.4,*\ (rr(Fr)av,
þk) sl;-r-------- 3)ul*1e

is the electrostatÍc potentíal produced by the

orbital electrons aE ir¡ arìd
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î,:\ 1 | 3r{Fr)a",
å\în r' = -;- , ----------' tJ 

'12

l** x-9/- \ I I ' 31
Atr,f,, = þ-=-:3-t- * eeø1

'1

1 f = EzEr
#t=7 | "¿ xJt(rt) dvt{' z"J

(4)

is Èhe nuclear vector potential produced at Fr"

The orígin of co-ordinates is taken at, the center of mass of
both the nuclear charge d.istribution aad the orbital electron

density' l-or erectrons whose charge density is zero at the center

of nass, equaÈion (il nra¡r be expanded. accordíng t,o Jackson(1z) r

page 'lO1:

r¿
øGz) = Ø(o) - F'F(o) - -å- ) ,r*r*r ^,3{rßr:13' * ".. (5)

iri ]

nhere *io *j are the eomponents of F2,

andF= F þø

OutsÍde the nucleus equation (4) may be expanded according to
l22)Jackson'-*', page 14j:

(6)

whích is defined as the magnetic monent of the nuclear

cument distributioa fr(Ç)"
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/

J ', lrãì d", - F (e)

v¡here fr is trre electri"c dipole nornent of the nucreus, Here it
is important to recall that no nuclear electríc d.ipore has ever

been observed" rn fact, an electrÍc dipole moment must have an

expectation value of zero for any quantum mechanical syst,em with

a definite parity. Then the second term in equation (?) may Ue

neglected"

ïn the last term of equation (?) the cross and dot products

may be interchangedu giving:

( (Ër"i,
I 'r----'*-

/r

),
t
1

tFr,(F,, x 51(F1)) av,
= I T---^'"---?-------
lri

But:

( Fr " 3r(Fn)

) 
*t-;tr-j--'l d*.t = Eo : mas:retic field caused by

i{Fr) au,,
(1o)

5*t;r) at the orisine

usíng equations ($)e (1CI) and (1.t) in (B):
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irî = - 
fr.ro 

* t;-fr;f) (ixixi - "ã 
lr, ) f, avr. (12)

r-J

The nuclear nagnetic moment may be written i:r the form¡

eM=
þT = ãft'c sr t
I

(13)

where ¡
FI ís the mass of the protono

81 ie the numerical nuclear g factor, and

ï is the nuclear spin"

The nagnetic field fio may be writteÞ as:

F =kiñ

wlrere: 3 is the total electronic angular monentumu and.

k is a constant which may be calculated computing the

e:çectation value of Hu wben m = J

4,4
k = *J-63trJ,n = J | ¡Ll nuJ,m = J) = -l-- EfõI, (14)

J l"l .T

t'IÍth the help of eo,uations (13) ana (14) the first, term of

equation (tZ) may be written¡

He = Hr + H¡ = - 
=* 

st fircÏ (i.i) + n¿ (15)trl € 2McJ
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wh,ere: H[ and Ht stand for the nragnetÍc and. the electrostatic

interactiono reepectivelY"

.å.ccordi ng to the defj-nition of the operator F = T + 3

the following relatíon holds:

' 1' 
=2tl"i= yz(F - T'-u )t

where it is apparent that when a representatíon ín which F2,

î2 *nA 12 *" diagonal ùs used., the operator llr ån equation (15)

will also be diagonal. Ehen it is peesible to replace in the

Latter equation the operators for their eigenvalues" After

doíng that equation (15) will take the form:

e4e* ---- t .1
H, = - *:*- FfõT lF(F + 1) - r(r + 1) - J(.r + 1)l + H'o ¿

2l'lc2J L ) e

= 1¡a AC + Hå (16)

where: erÁe.- ,¿* frTõl
A=- *:å ErõT = /--!----*

2McJ IJ

and c - r(F + 1) - r(r + 1) * J(J + 1)"

Å,t the nucleus the divergence of the electric field F(F)

is zero:

f,F{F) = o 1T)

Since Ø has cylindrical symmetry about the a*'axist
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a-u.d it is possible to give a simpler expressÍon to Hr Í-n equation

(12) si-nce grad F mev be refered. to ite príncipal axis, ine,3

Qî,
---s = 0 if i / j, if í - j then equation (f?)* hoIds.?n,

Hå *"y be written as:

equation (17) yiet¿s:

QF, ^)*o ^Quu
=a¿ø^_4=æ¿EÈ,ÞQz Qv Qx

3. J?Ïr
6 lQ"

&:,Í,,"'

y,?iz (r
Q")

(r7)*

Ht - I cr*' - "3, f, un, æ I,tf - gtî,uo, u

- 'l>9 ,an, | - t "I- 
-3:z 

Jr# 
* $t 9, a'z

o= * {tf , uu, 
8:= Í*u2 

* 4,f z d,z =

+

rqhere this expression is refered to the principal axis of the

tensor srad F(Ë)"
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The integral in equation (fB) ¿s known as the quadrupole

moment of the nucleus:

eeo= .lrr,-$t1ru", ( 19)

To r,ørite it Í& ternts of the syrnmetry axis of the nucleus a

change of co-ordÍnates nust be nade' If / is t'he angle between

the symmetry axis of the fieLd and tbe symmetry axis of the nucleust

then;

€e¡= ee,fz,(tcos?É--ü (2o)

r,¡itþ eQ the quadrupole moment of the nucleus refered to its

principal a:riso

!'roro eqr:ati-ons (18)r (f9) an¿ (zo):

rlr _(o) )
Ht =,/+ :--Z-- ee " þ(3cos'6 * 1) (21)

" 2u

This classical interaction energy 5.s expected to be the sane

aw the quantum mechanical result for large quantum nunber6' As

before, cos / maY be rePlaced bYa

e2 Tz * ^f F(F + 1) * r(r + 1) * ,Y({-t-l)
cos $ = å--:-=-

àT232 2r(r + 1)J(J 'Þ 1)

lc¡hen it is put into equation (21)e for large qua.ntr:m numbers
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fhe resuLt is the saüe as the quantum mechanical expression

gi.ven by casimir(7) "

õF;reT 3/z " c(c + 1) - 2r(r + 1).r(J + 1)
e x---Û-¡ e -------'ò z T(2r - 1)J(2J - 1)

HI=9Qul+ (22)

where:

o = F(F + 1) * r(r + 1) - J(J +.t),

ït is coümon to write:

1 crc + i) * 2ï(r + 1)J(J + 1)
Ho =lrAC+FgÉ*----- r(2r-1)J(2J-1)

(zl)

'rhis additíonal energy I10 r¡iIl produce a shift j:r the aùor¡ic

energy levels which in turn will produce shifts i-n the línes of

the spectra. To find the total energy that a given mul.tiplet

level will have iach.ldìng the hfs (equation (23)), it f.s nocessary

t,o add to the energy E, of the mr:Ltiplet Ìevelu the c¡uantity Hl

which depends on the quantum number F* For fixed ,J and T tk¡e

quanfum number F takes the values:

¡lF=I+J, I+J*10 6séo6 lt-tl,

Thus a multiplet Level characterized by a. qT value is splít,

inüo 2J + 1 states if I * 
"T, or into 2ï +'l states if J * ï"

The center of gravity of the hfs states is at the same positíon

in the energy 3.eve1 diagram as the level r"¡hen nuclear effects
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are neglected (see fig* II * 1), provided the interaction energies

between S and Ï1 ana Ï and T are snall compared r*ith that between

S and i, in the lìuseell--Saunders eoupliag casei or the i¡.teraction

energy wíth i ís smal-l compared with any other j.nteraction

involved r"rhen the coupling does not follow the l,-S schemeu Ïvt

general the splittings due to the magnetic and electrostatic hfs

are much smal-ler than those of the fine structure splittÍngsr and.

the assumptíons concerning the F vector are justified to a greater

extent than the correspond:ing aosunptions made in the Rrrssel]-

Saunders approximatioa for atomic fine structure"

hJhen the Í-nteraction energ¡r of õ wiÈh i is Þteak compared to

the intera.otion between the vectors which add up t,o gÍ-ve i, a

cLassical picture showe that there is a definùte intensity rule

among the components of a hfs multiplet' The coupling betç¡een

the nuclear spi.n and the electronic system is so weah that it

does not change the energy radiated in the lineu but distributes

it over the hfs components'

Tn many cases the j¡rtensity ratíos may be determined us5-ng

the surn ru1e originally gíven by Ornstein, Burger a"nd Ðorgelo

(see referellce in Atomic Spectra\"') fot fine structure

mulÈiplets: i) the srxr of the intensitíes of, alL lines of a hfs

muIËiplet which begin from a comnon j:nitial sÈate characterized

by Fo is proportional to its qr.rant'um weíght 2Y + 1; ii) Ihe

sum of the intensities of all tines of a hfs multiplet whicb end
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r
o

Statistl"cal
Height

2F+'l
1

?-
*Th

Fig" II - 1) Maenetic splitting in bine 
¿P,, Level- of Cd II" As the

12

nucLear magnetic moment in Cd^ II i"s negatíveu the hfs
Levele present a^n inverted eequenceu which neans thet the level wíth
fhe J"argest F lfes lovEest, Tbe eLectric quadrupole interaction enerffr
vaaisbes ådenticalþ since õ =þ and I = /au
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on a common final state characterized by Fr, ís proportional to

its qua.ntum r*eight 2Ft +'1" When both levels involved in a

transition are splít into hfs multiplets the sum rule as given

above is not enough to determine the reLatíve intensities of the

components. In this case Kronig and Russel1 (see referenees in
f zn\

A.tomic Spectra\/"') brve derived. formulas whose results are

tabulated for the lines in a fine structure mult,iplet* To use

them j:r the hfs multiplets? as before, the followíng substitution

must be made: L*qT¡ S-oI and "f.'+p" Examples of the

application of the Burger and Dorgelo0s Êun rule are given in

-&tomsu Molecules and Quanta(4z)s aad i:r the Theory of Atomic
t/ R\

Sþectra*"',

l{hen the electríe quadrupole interaction m4y be neg}ectedu

the splitting due to the magnetÍc iateraction aloneo follows the

j.nterval ruJ.eu established by i,an¿J in fine structure, with the

suitable chaage i-n s¡rnbols Ëhown above. States differing in F

values by unity are adjacent, and remernbering the expression for

C given in equa.tÍon (2¿) it is apparent that the distance

beÈween them ís Ä.tr'e where F is the larger of the Fçs

characterizing both states.

TI *_e - 2) The problem of {etermi-Trinå thq A_ cqgptaat in

eq_uation (23)

As it was pointed out before,
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To know A it is necessary to calcul-ate fr(õI * (n:J¡m=J

The magnetÍc field produced at the nucleus by the orbital

electrons r¡¡hen tliere ie only one valence electron! ¡nay be thought

of as produced by E aad bþ S:

ñ*fu+fr,

If classica3- arguments are used:

fo 6\e\rxv/ e
Ê=- EÉ -*=.i, 

"r2 *""2

^ AffrTõiå = r-E---õ
ÏJ

Ëröî -1d:vfz-::1-:-ll " ?-1;;
ff(j+1) r'

H" 
I 

arJvra=J)

lifíth these expressions for fi, it may be shown (see for exûlfi-

12ô) lzRlple Hindmarsh*--' and Pauling and Goudsmit*'"') that:

(24)

r*here:

f , ,u the Bohr rnagneton = fä
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and fN is the nuclear magneton = -4- ,
/ 2t4e

Usi:rg equation (24) in equaiion (te),

z Þ, fo 1(r + 1)c --;--
I¡t = -¿-*J-9 t'lrr- t . {-;*)m Zi(i+1) -',.3

lhen¡

Zlr,l*" r(r + r)
åì = -l--=!-:--u I¡(¡ + 1) " ¡:ï;;

Yt

(25)

(26)

rt is comnon to designate Èhe A values for one-vale$cê*

electron atoms wi-th small a"

Quant'itativo estimations of Ei,*t can be mad.e províded g=,

which gives the value of the mag:reti-c dipole moment of the nucleus,

is knoir,n, and r-J can be evarr.rated." For a hydrogen*Like at.om
/ai\

(see Dauydoo(1Z) ) ,-i is given b¡r:

Gry=
T-

"þ3O + 1)(r +fz)t
(27)

v¡here ao is the radius of the first orbit in B6þyas aton and the

other symbols stand for tjre meaning shown before.

Equation {ZT) prooides as a,. value of;

¡7¿



rdhen the valence electron occupÍes an s statêe 1 = O a¡d

probrems aríse i* i;3- as u¡err- as in frlõT as given by equatÍon

(24)" Hovreveru accordi-ng to more precise calculations (see
. \ flq) ¡rrn\

Fermi aad Segret'" fl.nd. Kopfeemawrrav)) it can be shor.¡n thaÈ to
a first approximation it 1s justified to put simply I = o in
equation (28) v¡hichu after that substitutÍon and putting i = /z
becomesl

Q,. = ---J---J zz
aln- j(j + t) (t + yz)

o

?/:ts-!l

& = l*.sAg-1'
o zz

tuá"'

*3o-

=:2YWE "t'!,o,3" ;

(28)

Qg)

z
¿J r.

T-?-? j.s the square of the Schrôdinger
7î a'ßt'o

v¡here flol =

funcÉion when r = Og for f5-electron6,

ïf instead of having a hydrogen-like atom one hs.s a¡ atom

with only one elecÈr'on out of closed she].Is (alkal_i*Iike

configuration) the probtem may be considered in a si¡¡rirar fashion

applying the idea of penetratíng orbits a:rd. naking use of the

sorrespondence principle (see for example wiiit*(54)). lhe motion

of the varence electron in one of such orbits may be ídearized by

assuming that its orbit can be divided. in two portåons: the first
one, where the valence electron is outside the erectron core, and.
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the second one r¡irere the valence electron is insid.e Èhe electron

corÊo ïn this simple approxj.rietion Èhe electrostatic potentía1

seeu by the electron out of closed shells is;

þ(s) = Ze/r if r (r
o

if t) *oØ(v) = Zoe/r

where r_ stands for the radius of the electron core (a quantity
o

v¡hich cannot be r.¡ell defj¡red), Shen in the two regions the wave

function is hydrogen*like" In the ouÈer region it has an

effective quantum number n4 instead of the actual oneu Equation

(24) stil3. holds and novr the problem consísts in computíng i:3*,

üsing this approrimation and equattan (27) one has:

'Ã3¡ | \\--ã., s
^J)z?¿ Ç a1.a' 1(1 +!ù{J+lJ

o

if r(ro

(30)

ú;-?-î-(-L) = E---o-----9----*----
-^JAzz

if r)ro
r- 1 J- o"7r,(t + 1) (r + É)o

The overall average may be found'by weighing Èhe contributions

of the outer and inner porfious in proportion to the transit times
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tr(for r)ro) and t, (for r(ro), The times t, and t, can be

calculated a,ssurning that the electron orbit is appro:cimatery a

comprete ellipse i.n any of the two portions" fherefore the

tj.rrre computed accordÍ:rg to the Bohrrs Èheory is:

2 ¡n*1g zÍ n3H
t,r = --:---- ; tr= ------- o G1)' 4-z ¿' bzße A - me'To

Approximately the total time for the complete orbitu t,
is:

7nMz>z)
'L = ü, + t, = -*-- (n"'/ZZ + ytt/Z-)

tnø

and the totaL averages

f ----- ìc-lz) = t 1.G!r) + rr"i-!¡ (,"" (iz)
Ê' L - .l 

"z 
j

and usi'ng equatioas (ro), (11j

--ã-- (z + zo>zzzf(-i-) = ß3)
,3 ul rcr + 1)(r + /r)(w*3n2 " oSull

As z )) ã^ ín all but tlre lightest erenentsu equatiow t3i)o

becomes¡

^-t*.ã--.,h/3.
¡ | r O\:ã/ =vrzz' a1 n*' :'(t + 1)(t + 1"å)o

ß4)
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Then equation (f4) together with equation (25) yield:

z þL_ l, zz¿-l Tl e -_*-____J_*r_È_--9 ß5)

"7ér"3 
(t + !ù j(j + 1)

lzo\
Accordi.:rg to KopfernEuf,¡x.'-" empirícal values of E are equal:

to the atomic nur¡ber for s-electronsu to the atomíc number mj-¡rus

four for p-electrons, and about. the at,oriric nurnber minus eleven

for d-electrons"

Again equatíon G5) may be shor¡n to be valid for s-electrons,

in which case it becomesr

A. =
J

rghere c 
nr. Z nzz

^*.*:2[1ûle3 ^Pf,ro>

s(o) = ;prk=

G6)

ß7)

t'o PrY, zzl
â,o= --&--F------ez

1uo ou,

1{hen Ít is comtrnred. with equatíon Qg) tt suggests to write:

is a tenÈative way of e:ryressing the s*electron density for r = O

in a central fie1d.

However, it is cLear that this forrnula cannot be applied in

Nhe relativi.stic case since the s-eJ.ectron densit¡. at the origin
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ûends to infinity, according to the Dlracls theory" euation
{37) tnerefore is erpected to be valid for J-ight elements andu in
fact, it proves to be r¡seful" aÈ least in the case of fine

structure levels which can be represented by a ffdberg formula,

TJsing relativistic quantum mechanicso Fermi and s*gr!(15) found
.2 2

that i-n equaiíon (i6)s nf 
rfo> may be replaced by a t'lrrCol

carculated by means of the Darwi:r eigenfunctionsu Howevero the

actr¡a1 computation of ,f -r'tOt requires a knol"rledge of ilre

eigenfunetio¡rs not only near the origin, ancl out of ttris regíon

the uncertainties of numerical evaluatÍon are specially noticeable"

Therefore those authors discussed systernaÈical}y the ser¡i-empirical

forrnula:

^ \\J,/ =ùEt

dE
(58)

o 
^3" fu znh dir

rvhere: R is the Rydberg eonstanèu

r-----------Þ-.t ,?2
> Z \/ 1 - 4'Z' with standing for the fine-

sËructure consta:rt,

E is the energy of the terns expressed as a function of the

gua:rtum number nu

.b
1/ ç' is a relativÍstic empírieal correeèåor¡*

¿

l,Ihen tlre relatívisÈic correctÍon is not taken ínto account
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and when the fine-structure levels 6an be represented by a

tydberg fornula, eo,uation (JB) re¿uces to the Goud.sraiÈ and l,aadl

formula given by equation (37)"

Equation (f8) may al-so be wrítten as:

2
¿ lrl¿ A LÞ

^(o) = --*9-- (, : *J--)
\J ,.- 

^1-3 
q4 dn*o"" J

$e)

dF. \
where ('l * *þ) is known as the Ferrui-Segrè factore and.

dl3

þ i, the oua,ntum d.efectot'I

To compute the Ferni-Segrã factor the method shown by

Cra.wford and Schawlo*(1o) is generally followed" For terms

fitting the Rydberg-Rítz formula (i,e. for unperturbed terms):

,__2
RZ-

f = ----9---, (4o)
(n - F)"

I

wii;h þ=t+ßr
/I

dt* r dT 'a,rhen: --[: = þ -::* = *F-*^ (41)
d$ f an ßo^ tHl'-

For electrons other than s, formuJ.a (3Ð, general-ly called

Goudsmit formulau ha.s proved to be very useful' Some comectíon

factors rsere j-r¡troduced in it* ï'ermi and seg;e(t5) n*rr" given

^Zla fornrula for i-l in terms of the d.oubl-et separatiow Á{, fu
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general a very üre]I known val-ue from spectroscopic data. Tl¡eir

result is;

&, = ---:-i:i-:-:fi-îj__ (4a)
J rj(j + 1)(2 I + 1)f^z*

ftÞ

where Z* ís defined by:

ez' = iî$å-t , i-;;3;

I'{akiag a relativístíc quaattrm mechanical treatmen* of the

problem for the doubLet s, p and D, BreiÈ and Racah (see reference
t/rn\

in Kopferrnanua\av'r) foun¿ that equatíon (k2) musÐ be multipried. by

the factor:
4j(j+Tùß+'t)

Fo(J,z) -
y&72 ^ tt

where

fhis relativístic factor ås plotted in f-tomic spectra(3O)

as a funetion of E and j.

i\nother coryection factor r,"¡hich appears when eompots.rrg i:3-
using Díracts theory, as poj-nted. ouÈ by Kopfer**nrr(e9) and arso



plotted in Atornic sp""tm(Jo)

ancÍ given by:

*3?*

as a function of I and. l, is fr_(IeZ)

Hr(Ioz) = (f'- g" ^1) (44)

where:

r-----*-----,t ^?8= V rz d(?zz

A.s seen from equ-ations (4¡) an¿ (44¡, Fr(JeZ) ano n*(lrE)

depend on a{ânz and are appreciab}e cmry for large z r¡here the

velocity of the electrons near the nucleus becomes eomparable

u¡ith Èhe velocÍty of lightu c"

otÌrer corection factors arise from considering that the

nucleus is not a point charge v¡ith a point magnetic rnoment.

The first one, which is srritten as ff - f), was calculated by

cravrford and schawlor(1o) chosing the nucrear moder røhích best

fit'ted the nuclear magneti-e moment as measured by an inductÍo¡r

nethod" ftrey obtained:

[=
2(i * il9?9 + 1) v2î * 1

(45)
(2i* ÐPzQf *'t)

¡uhere y - ZZVa"; R is the radius of the nucleusu 
"ua f

is the gamma fi¡ncÈion"
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) must also muLtiply equation (¿+2).

ia Atonic spucür"(Jo) *" a function of Zo

The second correction factor, ? * Ê ) tates account of the

distribution of nuerear ma6netÍc moment over the nucrear volume,

and must multÍply equation (4a), This facÈor was eomputed in an

approxinate way by A* Bollr and ldeisskopf (see reference Ín Ato¡nic
/ zn\

spectra\Jvt) using an approxÍmate rer-aùivistic erectron density

in the region of the nucleus for an s-erectron, The result is:

æúnn
(.=-c

,a.,2('1 -ç)
\äuË/

rt Ís important to note that arL correction factors are

independent of the quantu¡n nunber nu lhÍs result is due to the

approximatÍons made to comptrte them and means bhat these ualues

+¿ouLd be eorreci only in the extreme case of very large quantum

numbers. According to Kopfermann(Zg) sígnificant deviatíons frorn

the values given by the fogrulas lvrÍtten a.bove do not occur if
n is greater than sixu

4I * a - _3) Deviations _fron the Ínterval rule

There are

interrral rule:

two ruajor causes that. produee

i) electrie quadrupole terms,

depa:'tures from the

that is the electric

" öçÞã;

v¿here the average must be taken over the

rnoment; its value depends on the assumed.

distribuÈion of rnagnetic

nuclear model"
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quå.drupole energy interaction cannot be neglected in comparÍson

with the magnetic dipole interaction energy; and ií) perturbations

arising from neighbourin6 levels.

The starting point to find. the eigenfunct,ions of an atom

ll+Z)
with several electrons given by S1ater''" is a model of an atom

in which N eLectrons each movee without influencing each othert

in the same central fi-eld çrith a potential energy * u(r)' Only

eigenfunctions that are antisynmetric in all pairs of electrons a-re

used and therefore an eigenfunction is specífied by giving a

complet set of J N quantum nuJnberË" 'Ihese eigenfunctions are

exact solutions of the quantum mechanical probleu whose llamiltosian

i-s:

while the Hamilt,onian for the actual atom is:

-I{'- 
a

t'' = Xïrt, Fî -"(.i)l

T\T

\-lt -zHz = L f z;¡i
E'IL I

zf,
!9^ + v(r. )fl.S I **ia)

1

r.
r.J

2ê

¿ Iíli
Tlris problem was treated uy condon(g)"
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Since H, and H, do not commute r"¡ith each othêr the II, matrix

wilL not be diago al wben a Tepresentation based in the eigen-

funetions of H,' is used, Then to find the energy levels of an

aton v¿hose HaÉiltonian is ¿5iven Uy He it is necessary to

diagonalize its matrix, fo calculate the eigenfunctions of H,

in an approximate way it is possible to use perturbation theory

considering that, the perturbing operator is the difference

betr.¡een H, and H, ;

V = perturbing operator = HZ * Et

The success of the calculation in the firi:t order requires

Ëhat the eigenvalues of H, lielded by a particular eigenvalu-e

of H,, re¡nain close together compared with the dist'ance of the

particular eigenvalue of Hn from its nearest neighbor in the

spectrun of Hr"

If th:is condi-tion is not fu].filled then the second order

perturbation becomes iniportant. Ìln important second order

comection implies that a non-aegligible alteration of the eigen-

functíon has taken place so tlraÈo when it is ex¡randed in Èerms

of the eigenfunctions of B, it begíns to haire an intporbant

componenü of the eigenfuncÈion of the neighboring level of tl,

ira additj-on to the eigenfunctio¡r of the level from ¡øhich it grew"

Therefore as the second order correction becomes more imporÈant
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Èhe quantum numbers whÍch r¡rere appropriate to label the different

eigenvalues of H, becorne less and. less appropriate for the

labelling of the eigenva.lues of Hr,

tt Øi are the eigenfunctio¡rs

i-n first order the eigenfunctions

and E. its eigenvalues,

are;

of E,

of H,

't, = Øt +

wiiere E,, and E, are bhe unpertreybed energÍes and V* are the

perturbation natrix elernents bet'seen states 'î and í, These

natrix elemeats will be zero Íf; i) ttre tv¡o states have d.if,ferent

Je ii) the two states have dÍfferer,rL parity,

fn hfs separatíons fhe interacbíon between different

confi8urations Ís inportant since there are configurations even

of high energy r+hich are strongly coupled. to the trucleusu in
particular those ¡,¡hich contain a relatively d,eep isol-ated

electron in an s-state. If an eigenfunctíow Ø, of this type is

intermixed ascording to the first order pertrrrbation theory, wiÈh

another Ø1* h.avjrng a sma11 hfs, it ¡fay cause quite a J-arge relatíve

pertnrbation of the hfs constant, even if V#{(.E1 - nr) is

smalln fn some cases this perturbation ntay reverse the sign

of the coupling constant of the state 'l even neglecting the

effect of non-diagonal terns in the coupling r¿ith the nueleus,

T
ié1

---]r*- d-Í
E1*Ei
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r'¡hich may in some cases be of the same or even larger order of
magnitude"
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l\1I - b) Isotope shift

ïsotope shíf'b Ís considerecl j-n many books and. paperôo fhe

general trend of ideas presented here are rnainly taken from:

I{opfermannç29) o st""*y(4)* ,*itr(54)u cooaon and stortluy(8)u

Krål',n(]o) and Herzberg(19) "

At present the isotope shifts ar.e assumed to be mainJ.y due

to the finite v¡uclear mass and. due to the dist.ribution of m¡clear

electric density charge through the nuclear r¡o1ume. Is:. any of

these tr'¡o effects it ís necessary to define a reference ler¡el

in order to compare with it the shifts produced in the terms of

an atomic system. This reference level is commonly chosen as

the t'erm energy appropriate to a point nucleus r+itb infi:rite mass"

-b*1 Ðue to the finiteness of the nuclear m¿rss

lhe additionaL energy that i,r'i}} be found. in the reference

term energy whea the finite ltm.ss of the nucleus is considered,

is given by its kinetic energye as rneasured in the center of

flasso ït is assuned that, the center of mass of the aucleus and

electrons Ís at rest, which is the same a.s to say thaù the

emitted photon camies auray only a negligÍble amount of mor¡entum"

fhe momentum of the nucleus jsr the cEnter of mass system is given

by:
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¡1

ËNE fñi (r)
t-
i=1

where n stands for the whole number of electrons-

idhence:

where M is the fÍnite mass of the

n

-
\A

(\Ë.)"
I_¿
i'='1

nucleus"

1,.Er=-*t
m

A4

(2)

*2
PN1

j:i==m ar{ zþI

ÀÀr
) ñ..)- 1

t- r zJ.Ij='l

n1r
)2M/
Í) i

ftr F-zã\p,
)t:t / -L

t
i='l

n

) ñr)"{
/
1='l

Ð. oÞ.o..r (3)

fhe first t,erm i¡r equatioa (3) gives the Bohr reduced mass

oomectíon and the additionar energy is called ttthe norrria.r

mass shifbtt"

Quanttm

solving

¡I
\- -2)e;
l='l

mech,anicall)r E* should be considered as an operator,

the Schrod.inger equatÍon it røiïI appear:

11
2¡.r

*-g-

+ J \ õ?zn / -\
å=1

t1f-rr \ pr"þn + V)ø É W
/d

å> j
(4)
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whene m ¡'-s Èhe rnass of an electron"

Omitting le cross üerms, equation (/+) becomes

ln
l.,.rl.I .lilr f- -zln, =frñ-=J ) p; + v ø Ë Eør?î

fÐiIt V--z Il- \ p; + v | ø = Eø (j)
l 2¡,t' i='r .)

r+here f ir the reduced mass*

Then the eigenvalues of the energy are equal to those

obtained when an infinit,e nuclear mass is consideredo multiplíed
rry Þf/(M + nr) " The only cases i¡r which the cross terms d.o not

appear are in hydrogenic atorus" ra such. cases the te:yn va]-ues

are given by:

RE¿?
T æ Æ¡- I, = iei- . --H*- Es T* " *Jï-- = B-^ * -*-1--,. sfiw't nt l"l+m @ M+m æ 1+*/w

¿dZ r@(1 * #l = r* + Auo (6)

ïf there are tlrro isotopes vrhose nucr-ea¡ me.sses are M and Mû

the difference bet'o¡een the coreeiponding terms Ís:

f ta*rl æ r*(.r * #) * **(#, - #),
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ïf nass defects are aeglected:

5 c a**l I= r,* (r/r) (-":-
At

A - .A,g

(*/p) (*----)
¿Ár

=T !¡1o
æ

_fn
æ

4n 1n\-)- \( )
Å-p

where p is the proton mass and A is the mass number"

Then the difference betr,¡een correspond:ing term vaLues for
tv¡o different isotopes d.ecreases 

"u A-zu and therefore Ís much

smaller for heauy atoms than for 1_ight oneso

f'rom equatio¡r (6) it is apparent that the normal mass shift
reduces the term value (Íncreases the energy of the 1eve1) and

thís effect Ís the small-er the heavíer the aton" Thus, the line
due to the heavier isotope has a greater wave-&üilber (see fig. II _ Z)

than the line due Èo the lighter one,

The cross terms Ín equation (j) depend on the relative üovê*

uent of the electrons insÍde the atom" The shift produced by

these terms is called^ rrthe coupring effectri or rîthe specific nase

shift!9" l.f¡rÍle the norr¡aI mass effect always yields a red.uetíon

itr t'he term valuesu the coupling effect may produce a shift
opposite or in the sarse direction as the normal mass effect*

The specifíc mase effect is
OnJ.y i:t the lighüer atoms a good

experimenf was achi:evqd,

very difficult to evaluate,

agreenent between theory and
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r)

I

I

{

I

T¿

**,

fr

tt,

ri

ü 
u**å

a$%

I ufå

Å¡tT't

e-
Îig, II - 2) ¡¡ornal mass shift" t*o ** **, *u two terme in an

aÈom whose nwclear ¡oass Ís assureã to be infinity,
If thís specimen has two isotopesu the correspondlng terms are
na¡ked. f,' and B, for tbe lightêF otreel{ aad Tj for the heavÍêr orîêo

The aormal maes shifts are given by eq" (6)" a, b and c are the
correspondJng transitioas 1n a wavenumber scale, a belongs to the
lighter lsotope, b to the heavier oneo and c to Èhe atom rylth
nuclear nass equal to i-nfinì tyu
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the theoretical calculation is determined usi-ng the cross
_-

terms 5* ) ñ. "Ë- as a perturbation" The unperturbed¿yL ilJ -r -t
e¡Ìergy is that obfained. b)' taking the norma.L mass shift inùo account,

.4.s õi = - iø t, , õj = * íM g'¡ tbe first ord.er

perturbatÍon theory gívesr

a F-l

A.B= f Ll+. f, " fl¡ ( ú* (B)

ilj
-t.rer¡here 'f are the eigenfuncùions of the unperturbed. systen"

To compute A *T some assumptíon nust be made for the u¡ave

functions of the non-perturbed syst,em" For example, in Ne

calculations tere carried out usi-ng a ilartree field (see

references in Cond.on and Shortley(B) n"419) and on].y a qualitaÈive

agreement with the observatiol?s vras obtained." In heavier elements

the agreeme¡:,t comes poorer (see references i:l Kopfernra-nn(29) o p.

165), Usi-ng the Slaterss approximation(43) uq.r.tion (B) may be

r.¡ritten aÊ a sulï¡ of íntegrals using Ínstead of f, pairs of

single electron central field firnctions" These integrals are

called. trspecific mass j-ntegralsrr,

By neans of equation (B), in analogy with equetÍon (6)u the

term value may be r¡¡ritten:

T = r* +Á*f + a*t (g)
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The ncrmal mass shift produced in the components of a l-ine

Ín three consecutive isotopes of the same element are in the same

ratio as the masÊes of the nucleus of the first and third isotope.

Âccording to equation (7):

^d-.r rF r , At-I--q3 
¡sN' = t* F t -î-,

nlnz

nence;

a\,= 5 r 1r-:-ita ¡o^
' o1o2

v¡here 48, is the difference å¡l v¡ave*number between the correspon*

ding transitions in the is,otopes of mass nurnbers 4,, and Å, and

is the wave-number of the l-ine under considerationu assuming the

nucleus has an infinite EÌâ.sso

Similarly;

aq- = s r le-I-þ I¿.2 p ,\-^A-¿.)

But AZ * A3 = A1 - A, = I since ttrey are consecutive isotopes"

ldhence, A T* U3
5

4 F-- å.,
4)l

According Èo the calculations performed by Hughes aact Eclcart(at)

the same relation appears for the helium like atoms, takíug i-nto

aeeount the specifíc mass shift"

(10)
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The table 'in po 166 of Nuclear Mo*unts(Z9) 
"ho*r the mass

effects measured by several authors and índicates that rshen,{

is near 85 trre normal and the specifíc mass effects becone of the

sa-me order as the experi-ment¿ù eruors in interference spectros*

Cop$+

fT _* b -- 2) pue _to the distribut,ion of the nuclear electrie eharee

ThÍs effect is commonly refered to as ttthe nuclear volume

effectrî or rrthe field effecitt and. it arises because the nucLear

charge is distributed through a finite volume. To-a first

appro:ri-matj-on the nucleus may be inagined as a sphere rEhose

radius R depends on the mass number A according to:

R= R
o ^1/3ô ¡1. U)

the vaLue of the constant Ro now is accepted to be 1.2 x 1ú13

cm as given by neasurements of the scattering of fasü electrons

by nuclei" The fi-nite auclear radíus makes the poteut,ial ín

wbieh the atomic electrons move differ from that prod.uced. by a

point nucleus" This modification of the potentiat depends on R

and Â* Therefore, differenù isotopes v¡ith diffee"ent mass

numbers have differeat energy levels" For disÈances r from the

center of Ètre nucleus larger than R, the potentÍal is a Coulomb

potentialr given by * 4e/r {j¡. e"m*u") vrbere Z is the atomic
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&umber alrd e is the absolute value of the electronic chargen

For r smaller than R the form of the potential- depends on the

ehosen nuclear model" I'he charge enclosed in a sphere of radius

r is given by;

q(r) =
l^
I gr")"4tT¡gtd:{
tt
o

(2)

u¡here 9(x) is the cbarge density as a function of xu the distancet
to the center of the nucLeus, The nucLear potenùiaI is:

v(r) = $)

where q(rt) is given

If r is greater than

isVo(r)= *fre/r

R;'I
) Ø*G) | v(r)
os

by equation (2) e and r is smaller than R"

R then tbe potential seen by the elecùron

(4)

R

fin ( qC"e¡ ¿so/vtz
,
F

* vo(r) ] Ø$) 4ll"2c* (i)

To compute the shift, produced ia an energy terin by the

departure of the Coulomb potential inside the nucleusu first

order perturbatÍon theory may be used. The unperturbed system

is considered to be the atom with a point nucleusu i,eu it is

assumed. that the electron is moving in an electrosta-tic potentiaL

gi.ven by equation (4), for any value of r" The perturbing

operator ís gi-ven by the difference betleen equations (3) ana (4),

and ttre shíft produeed i:r the energy term is;

An. =a6
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$rhere Ø(r) are the r-mperturbed eigenfr.mctions corrrputed v¡ith a

point nuc1eu.s"

(2\
Bartlett'*', fol}or+ing th-is line of reasoning, considered

the isotope shift in r12o3 an¿ rt2o5, where he conside'ed. that

the fI nucleus with r = lzu co:uld have neither a permanent elecÈric

dipole or a pennanent higher eleetric momentu and. thereforeu the

hfs displacenent shouLd be due to a differenee in the radial

dependence of the potential" To solve equatíou (5) Uu adoptecl

the model: V(r) = constant íf r( R and V(r) = - Ze/r Íf rlR.
He assumed that the potential v = constant is the same for both

isotopes, For the eigenfi.mctione Ø(r) :.n equation (5) he usea

hydro6eníc ones without taking into accouat any screening of the

nucleus by the electron core or an¡r relativistic correction and

suggested that j¡. order to get a better agreement rn¡i-th the

experÍmental resulêæu Îf(r) = consta&t, for r (n coutd be varied

to fit the calculations ruith the experimental data. He

concluded that there is no ilifficulty i:r aecounting for the

isotope shift using the hypothesis that the deviations from the

coulombts law in the neighborhood. of the nucleus ere responsible

for such effect"

Almost sinultaneously nr"*rr(4O) and Rosenthal and e*uit(41)
used relativj-stic eigenfuactions to solve equation (5),

Rosenthal and Breit made calcuLatioas Ín the S-terms of iIg and

their results are in agreement with those of Racah, They also
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carcul-ated the effect of the d.eviations of the nucrear fíeId
frorn the coulombts raw on the interaction of the electron with
the nucrear spino They started. by solving the central. field
equations for the kr'¡in.Gordon radial functiors Ø, and, Ø, for
Dirae{s equatíon considering a potentíaL V(r) = constant if r(R
and a potential follor+ing the couLombrs raç¡ outside the nucleus,

i"e' if r) R" in both cases they made the approximation fr/ncz =
'l? i"e. the terrn value energy is negligibre in comparíson with rnc2u

the rest, energy of the electron. In equation (5) as eigenfunctions

they used the limit' case for Ø1 ana Ø2 nm*n H = o, fi¡nctions

v¡hich are calleO { ana Øl ^"a hÍere normalized to:
oo
tá,¿

I ,ü + $>a' = 1

o

ïn thÍs way they obtainedt

z*znc"i(j-f) ¡ ?eE._ = ------ I v' ) + ft/Za)r's flt(zîu1¡ L'o ,:î",J i:-, n

wnereg
C is a constant to be determined,

ã is the atomic number,

a = dU l*itn {= fine structure constantu

v is the potential energy ín me2 uniûsn

j is the quantum nrurbero

_?_ 2ro=2Hg= 6ro ,%Z¿*
&"M'
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^r+^

6R

R

the change in the nucLear rad.ius from one isotoSle

nexË one,

"na F is the gam;ma funcÈion.

tror s-terrns the constant c was expressed, in terms of the

valu-e f <ol r,¡hich is the square of the non-relativistie

schriidinger function at v = o, rn this case equatío¡r (6)

becomes:

yo

An is

to the

r=

this equation may be written

Ag. =1_6

where the B

Tn the case

4}f n* 
'ioryrrct

^ * 
r+ z n* 

"7r"¡2Co> 
(1 + f )

e'å r'i= =

nl'zz f + 1) | 'å 
f .- u/¿^2w1î u 1J c.'1*, (?)

,o

(see Crawford

'1 + î

schawtow('o) ) ,and

o2î"oE Êè€E€GÉE@- 
o

Fzel + 1)

AYoæ€-- ô lJ

to
(B)

facfor depends on the potential insid.e the nucleuso

of equatíon (7) this factor takes the expression;

ïf tbe potentíaI v

a given nucleus, but

expression:

B='l +vyo/zaz

(i,eo s V(r)lmc2 fo* r( n)

a function of ¡ru, the B

(9)

is a constant

factor takesfor

the
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2
'.r ô Yo dvB = 1 + -*! + --5::*------- o æ
za¿ za¿(z g + 1) dlo

t

(1o)

the electrical

nuclear charge

volumeu In this

ïf the whole nuclear charge is considered ùo be distributed
only on the susface of the aucleusu the B factor takes the simple

form ; (tiris mod.el- ís someti:nes carled ¡rthe top slice nodellr):

(11)

rf the addition of neutrons d.oes not change the proton

distribution, then ïnstea.d of equaüion (,11) tire faeùor B is ¡-ereø

Other common model for Èhe disÈribution of

charge inside the nucleus is to assr¡¡ne that the

is u¡aiforrnly distributeð throughout the nuclear

case, one has:

Et-

and equation (3) becomeså

(ef + 1)(21 +i)

v(r) = f-tn + Tz ,*;,'J
)

f*_" ßt)
-ö

These B values were obtained by solving the rsave equation

in the regíon 
" 

(n r.r the particular poteatial ehapesu Eartíer

than Crawford and Schawlov¡(1o), ,o 194jg (see reference in ¡reit(5))
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Ðroch gave a correction factor to be applíed üo the perturbation

theory result, based os one model. In any event, the electron

wave functions evaluated by the authors of both papers (Broch

and Crawford and Schawlow('O)) U"nund oa the assumed nuclear

char8e distribution and are difficult to obtai:l except for the

simplesü nuclear nod.eLs,

Equation (B) may be split j-n tv¡o factors: one depending

only on the electronic r¡ave functions and. the other one d.epending

only on Èhe nuclear properties (seeo for instance, st""*y(44)u
. .(2o) f.:q) fanl.i{indsmarsh'*-' u Kopferme.n"It-" or Kuhn""' ) ;

Regarding the

given by equatioa

(zt,,R/ao)z, *E " t

(t4)

teniformly charged sphereo B Ís

factor ín equaiion (14) becones:

.,) ?

^ * ff(o)n u2
Ã.ù Ir. t Of,-6 =

¿)

4a*(t u f)
(zf + 1)

2

= 1-:ã nþzro> . c(neR,aRlR),
lr

-------::-1t!f " 
n)

(z f + 1) (z f " ;; {'ä åy-.-ã1 "

Similarlyu for a spherical nucleus with s,,lrface eharge, it

is found (using equation Ø1))z

c(2,n,Án/n) = -----To::-:-:l------ (3^ge,tf. ås s6)
(zf +tlft¿tz7 +.r)'*o' - R

nucleus as an

('lz) an¿ the C

c(2,H, Á n/n) = ,r#,rf. AN
-ñ* s (r:)
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which is (2 ? + 7)/3 times larger than equation (15).,

-å.ccordi-ng to the liquid drop rnodel, the mass ::unber A, and

the radius R of a nucleus are connected through equation (1)"

Then;
Án

R

From one isotope to the next one, ¿l A = 1" Then equation

(16) is a verJ slorvly decreasing function of A, varying as:
.zelz * '!" re^\A'l' - '| being near 'l for nost nuclei, .Accordj-ng to Kuh¡r\2tl

for Z = 5Oc î = O,g3 and when Z = )Ou î = O"?5.

In order to compute equation (14) it ís necessa-rïr Lo knoç¡

nP nCol. The quautity c(ZuRrA R/R) ¿epends only on nuclear

propertiesr then for two isotopes of the same element is shouLd.

be independent of the electron configuration and of the degree,

of ionization of the atom, i"e,

.À¿
?¡

c(E,ReA R/R) = ----åT*u---*T;T;)riFior ?7)

is a cbaracteristic constant for the isotope pair and does ¡rot

depeqd on the multiplet term considered,

To evaluaru *'(O) in equation (1n, in spiie of íts draw*

backs, the Fermi-segrã formula (see section a in this ctrapter)

seems to be still the method rnost commonly used, lhis method
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does not t'ake into account the configuratíon interaction, nor the

exchange effects, nor the screening effects by erectrons outside

closed sheIls. A thorough discussion of its rimitations and.

I ¿¡.1comectiorÌs was undertaken by Breit' '', In ühis work there

deLailed references to papers showir'g experimentar support of

Èhe Fermi-segr? formulau though, it is indÍcated there that t,est,s

of the applicability of the formu-la based on the measured hfs

cannot be trusted since configuratíon interaction does not affect

isotope shÍfts in the 6eme þray as hfs splittings" Therefore the

experÍmental determination ot f7fü measuring nagnetic hfs

splittings is restricted only to the classçof línes of an odd

isotope with kaown g(r) hrlxich its hfs has been neasured, and boèh

effects, the magnetic hfs a¡rd the ísotope shift, are due to an un*

paired s-electron. lhís does not happen, for example, i-n the

case l+hen a configuratÍon nsmd is perturbed. by ùhe configuration

ns-, since the perturbation contributes to the isotope shift but

not to the magnetic hfsu andu therefore the calcul"tea t'z(O)
ivould yielC- a tdrong result.

ït is eommon to d.efine from equation (12) an experirnental

vafue of C(ãrReÁn/n) e C^-_* buÈ only in very few Lines it is' êXpo

possÍble to get *n* t**" with rat.her good accuracy and very often

no values of this parameter can be given.

ïn Kopfernxenn(zg) it is shown for different ns terrus in the
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alkari-like spectrum of T1 rrr hoi+ far the proportionaríÈy

between Ág*- and the electron charge density at the aucleus isas

satisfied

simiLarry to the c.op. defined above, using equatiou (14)

and sorne specific nuclear mod.eI, * cth, is defined.. rn the case

of a uniformly charged sphereu cüh" i" given by eo"uation (t5)-

rn the top slice model, cth" ir given by equation (16)" rn the

Iíterature it is commo& to find t"*"/aro" protted agaiust $1, the

neutron nunberu airiing to test the theory used, Generally it
appea-rs that the rnagnítudes predicted by the theory remain som€*

what greater than the isotope shifts revealed by experinrental

resultst and that. the points do not Iíe on a horizontal line but

forrn a curve with a sharp peak at li = !o and. minima neaï 8o and 12o"

The large fluctr¡ations are exhibitted. even wiühin the isotopes

of one eleme¡rt' E'xperimentall-y it is a.rso knoi¿n that the

epectral lí¡res of an åsotope of odd mass number do not lie rnidr+ay

betkreen the Iínes of the neigtrbor.rríng ísotopes of even maas number,

buÈ are shifted tor"Jards the even Ísotope of lower mass numbero

a facè known as odd-even staggering, The even isotopes are not

equally spaced either and when the sharp peak appears near

N = ÇO, these shifts are markedLy large"

FirsÈ order pertr.rrbation theory is not a good approxinration

for the carculatÍon of isotope shifts, since the fields respon-

síble for the perturbation energy are very large, even though

they act in a sma1J. re¿ïion" ;,Bosenthar and nreit,(41) diuc.ruuud
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this probrem after applyiag that method using a constant potential
inside the nucreus and taking the sarue for both Ísotopesu

Treatments given by Broch ín 1945 and, Bodmer in .195j (see

references given by llindsm""utr(2O)) avoid the use of the perturba-

tion method a¡sd permit the deriwatios of a& elípression for the

isotope shift whieh is not dependent on the aseumption that the

perturbed wave functions differ only slightly from the unperturbed

ones in the region of thc perturbafion" üsing Brochrs method

crawford and schar+lo*(10) car-culated the Ísoi;ope shift for asr s-
electron in Tlu using the top slice modeL and the uniformly

charged nucLeus" conrparing theír result,s v¡ith those obtained

using perturbatíon theory they for¡¡d an error of 36 ,/" and j4 
",6u

respectively for both models,

The irregularities observed in the plot Cexp 
"/rrn" 

vs No

especially near the neutron numbers N = pO and N = .126 are

consid.ered to be due essentåallJ to the departr¡re of the nuclear

charge distribution fsom spherical symmetryo and to the fact thaÈ

Èhis nuclear deformation can ehange from one isotope to another,

ust¡ally it' is assuraed. that the d.eformatiou is produced whiLe the

charge densiåy of the aucleus is kept constant, the equ-ation

for its ellipsoidalshape ís gil-en bþ:

r(ê) = * [ 
,r + pß/z "ouze ^f,>] wp

where @ is the angle between the radius and the symmetrxr axiso

R is the rad.ius of the undeforr:ned spherical nucleus of

equal volunre,
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P 
is a parameter characÈerizing the deformation" For a

prolate ellipsoide, with Íts major axis along the symmetry

axis, f 7A and the semi-axie of She ellipsoid. are given b¡,:

a = R('1 * f) aad b = R(1 -ff)"
N6 is a normalizatíon constant chosento fib the requíre-

t

menÈ of incompressibílity of nuclear matter"

A N x ø_fg1t.' " 2r'N
if the leading terms ouly in

This result applies ouly to

i'lhen the deformation effeet

spherical charge distributiono

is cornpared v¡ith that of a uniform

E. ís found to be proportional t.o
!È

r+ith Ê2 i" that corresponding
0

rather than to the measured

po 18?)" Tf the intrinsic

measured quadrupole momeatu

(18)

the nuclear radius are considered"

6-eJ-ectrons.

Deformation of nucl-ei l,Jith neulbron nu¡nber 'bett¡een the maeíc

numbers, 82 and 126, areknown from Coulomb excitatÍon *o¿ f*luf
l'zn\

strucÈure (Kuhn\/"/) so the derivative appearing Í.rÈ eque.tion (18)

nay be calcu"lated"

fhe quadrupole momeaÈ cosrnected

to the intrinsie neclear deforrnatíon

quadru-pote moment (see Kopf"r**n r(29)

qr:adrupole morcent ' r Q,o aad Q is the

they are eonnected by:
(oor)(zr+3)l
L--;¡;;---il--J

tl*oQ= (19)
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ïf r = o the average component of a vector along the axís of

syrunetry is zero in ar6' direeti-on because the projection on the

spi.n axis vanishes* Therefore in this case the c¿uadrupole mornent

cannot be observed directly" rf T = /¿ tne nucleus may arso have

an j.ntrinsic quadrupole monento but it becomes spread out by the

precession about the axis of synmetry i-nto a charge distribution

of spherical symmetry, showing a Q = o, fhis is the ease in c¿111
117

and Cd' '-,

!'Jhen neutross form a closed shell the parameter 
fA 

is equal

to zero" Then consideriug flrat defororning effects are only due

È'o neu.trons at the nagic numbers N = BZ and irf = 126 the nucleus

should be expected to be spherically symmetric and the quadru.pole

contribution to A tru nnay be expeeted. to be large when N is
near o3le of those nu¡:nbers" ldhen a shell is almost closed the

quadrupole moment is negative and. just after the sheLl is
closed the quadrupole momenÈ ís posÍÈive, rn the latter case

t'he A U*. st¡ou.Id be large sìnce the quadrupole effect is i¡. the

same direction as the effect of general expansÍon of the nuciear

volu¡ne" on the ot'her handu j-n the former case the Á tr" should

be small since tlre quadrupole effect has opposíte sign to thaÍ;

of the general expa:rsion of the nuclear voLume.

A further inprovernent may be found by taking ifito consÍd.era-

tion Èhe screeaing of the inner electrons by the varence electron*
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sÍace an s-type valence electron has a finite probabiríty of
being near the nucleusu bhe probability of finding it inside the

orbit of any of the inner erec'urons is not negligible" During

the period Ín r+hich th,e valence electron s"emains inside the orbit
of an inner eJ-ectron, the effective nuclear charge for the i¡rner

electron is reduced by one utrit,* Thi_s reduetÍon in the bindi:rg

force between the nucleus and Èhe inner electron means tirat the

eoatribution of the iru1er electron to the isoÈope shift of the

enÈire atom is dirninished" A small- fractional change in the

'iRner electrön isotope shift yields an appreciabl_e fraetion of i;he

isotope shifÈ of, Èhe valence electron, sinee the for¡ner ìs

closeJ.y bound ts the nucleus.

crawford and schar*lo*(lo¡

effect" A direcÈ caleul_a.tíon

have estímated thís screening

of thÍs effect requires an

accuracy io (2{o) of the in¡rer electrons which is not possib}e

r+ith the Hartree serf-eonsist,ent fietd fu.:rctÍons* They have

calculated, for Hg, Èhe probability that the 6e valence electron

is closer to the nucreus tlian the iane:: s-electrons, and found

that i;he observed shift is '16 % sr:ne.lrer tban that calcuåaùed

neglecting the screeni-ng effecÈ* I-lot only are the írurer s-

el-ectrons scs'eeaed by the 6s erectronu butu p and d inner

electrons are also affected. Howevero they estirnated Ëhat p

and d^ electrons have very smaLL isotope shift.s and therefore th.e

screening of them by the valence electro¡r has a negligible effect
on the shi-fts*
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Chapter IIï

ggg Þ¡gå!tE- Lry-¿ ågÅeg qI

åtsgsSa! !r,s,sg

The breadhand shape of spectral linee are mainly due to the

following factors: (a) the natural width, (U) tire Doppler

broadeninge and- (c) broadening caused by interactions betrn¡een

the radiating atom and its neighbors"

III_ * q,) 1_lre- q_aÈl4ra} .or -radlation bre+dttr

In most simple cases Èhe rad:iatÍon breadthmry be ealeulaùed

by using a classical picture' In resona¡ree linesr specíally ín

alka}i atoms, the cl-assical resul-ts atrd- those obtained v¡ith a

quanturn mecha-uicaJ. calct¡-Lation are f'ound to agree wÍthisr the

timÍts of emors,

lhe classicaJ" approaeh based on the LorevttzNs theory of

eleeironsu ís given in several books and papersn The sketeh

given here foLLowe the ideas developed by stone(45) o värite(54),
lqn\ (z<\

Kuhn\-/v¡' aad LorenLn"t',

Ån atorn r'¡ith agl electron and Èhe nueleus at resÈ is

coneideredn In the classícaL pic,ture the eleetron obeys Nev¡ëonss

second lans, The forces acting upon the electron are the elaatic

bindi-ng force and the radiation foree. To see if the last one
( 2)\

may be negJ"ectedu Èhe cri.&erion given by Jaekson*--'u chapter 1fe
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is adopted here"

ro fi¡d s.Ð. e,cpression for the radÍative forc eßi) an elect:.on

rnoving along the x-axis v¡ith non constant verocity is coneidered*

Ït is necessary to conpube the fieLd produced at a point F(*orlgrz0)

inside the electron due to its own charge, To fj.nd. firis field,
the scalar and vector potential r¡ust be ca.rculated (see fig" rrr *,1)

Fig. III * 1) Q(xryrz) is tire retarded
uhich pnoduces the field

nl* - \ s^ *Qtx"e$orzo, ts Ëhe present posítion of
of df at 'bime t, P(xrESU sl.u) is the
volur¡ie of ëhe electron"

position of the charge df
Ë ia P(x'¡Sepãt) at t,íne t,
d çî i. e" Ít is êhe posÍtion
observation poínt inside the

P(xu ,y' uz')

Q("uyuz) Q(xourorzo)
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The tÍrrre taken by df for goíng from Q(xryrz) Èo Q(xory'uuzn)

p , | ) , "1%ã =*= å | 
(xr - x)2+ (yo *y)2 * (zt - ù' J'". (1)

o f,IÍ- v, üc v¡ etc" are assurned to be smal1 enough to negleeû

second order effect,su ð t** the approximate value:

â {i (1)r

The retard.ed posíÈion nie.y be expanded. in a series in terr:¡s

of the preøent conditions:

x =:r. - v,z +lrþ^v'-2+ y3 n =1 
"+: E4 ."" (¿)o o -o- 6 -oe Z+ "Õ

and accordìng to (1)0.

ø-2rt^3^4
xf sx_-v i+ü_*ä*v :" +"'i: -'--r*,"o (j)o oe oZe¿ o6ci o Z4c1

Similar"J"y ëhe retarded r¡elocity in terms of the preseat oae Ís

?
v=v -ü r È r-

o oä*roå5*o"* (4)
¿e

r.¡hich v¡as r¿ritten taking the time derivaÈíve of (2) and

replaeins ã by ä,

The poteaÈial in P(xrs¡rltzu) are given by :

Ø(xu,y,,zu) = f -l- u'*]"*r. i E(*, rysszt) = å lX ,*'*] ,u*" 
(5)
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r.there ret. meaus tha.t these ex;oressíons must be evaluated at

time t * 6 " fhe integral must be car:.i-ed over the r.¡hole

spase o.ccup:ied. by the electron"

Ca:'r'ying; equatÍon (Z) into (f ) an¿ keepíng only first order

terms in q u ü " etg" iÈ is found:o' o'

-.vSi-V6=à,* *ã (*o -xt) +-*i (*o - xs)r *:-Ë ("^ - >:!)r- - Eeq (6)
eouc2o6e-o

The volume element is:
a

d")"*t" = dxufir"dz,

from equ.atÍon (5)

t $ x--x ü i a
dx= )r--9"-9-*- *-å(* -x!)-:91(*o-x')r+..o f u"o e){sr".o2c2oJ

wnence 3

z. ( ) z ,_-., d3*., I ì¿1" (B)d,*)"uÈ"=l !ur"o and rir)"ur. =) lËi"

replaeíng ã ¡y its value given in equa.tior¿ (6) and keepJ.ng onJ-y

first order terms f.n vor &oe et,c* the retanded vcl.¡ne etement is

given by:

putting thÍs erjression into equatio¡r (5) and caleulating the x-
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comnonenÈ of the electric field:

To find the force the followíng integral must be performed:

Substituting equation (1o) into equation (1'1)e it is found

that the firsÈ term cancels out; the seeond. one gives a quantity

proportional to the aeceleration of the etrectron and depends upon

the charge distribution i¡side the electron; and the last one

gives a term of the forms

)¡c
/â aî'o---?- (tz)
3e"

.,vhich is the reaction force and is independe¡rt of the charge

distribution inside the electron"

It Ís rqorthwhile to note that equaÈion (12) ea¡r be found

ímposing the following condi*io¡r,s upon the radíation force:

í) It is zero if no acceleraÈíon 1s presentu sinee Í¡r such case

there is no radiatio¡r? ii) ït ls proporf,ional to e2., rvhere e ís

2\;( -- 
;;3 ) î u'* (1o)

u*= jf c* a3" (11)
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the electrônts charge, since the radiated power is proportional t,o

e-r and, the radiation force cannoè depend on the sign of bhe

)2ehargeu iíi) In the radiation force a facto= t, = (Z*.)/jrne2

å'ppearso ?hÍs factor is the characteristic time defined. i¡r Ja"X"orr(Z2)

to adopÈ a criterion abouË the impossibility of neglecting

the radiation force, iv) The work done by the rad.iatio¡r force

is equal in modulus to the e&ergy radiated, j-n the sane interval
of i:ime,

The equation of motion of ùhe radiating electron bound Èo

the nucleus is given by:

d'zi k d; zel dh-- + ã----q,Lâ =O (tl)
dt* * dt 3e' d.t-'

uhere r is the position vector from the stationary nucreus to the

instanÈaneous positíon of the el-ectron, and. k ís a co¡estant of
proportåonality betiueen F and. the elastíc binding force,

To solve equation (tl) tne ra@iation foree is ass¡;med to be

smalL compared r*ith the other tv¡o termsu thougir not smal_i enough

to be negJ-ect,edu fhen* as aÌl approxÍmatíon oue has:

F = E *t'"È ** 
/' *!t B + Ë u*i*os u* 

r' *f;t'w 
(r+1

where:
K

lC =É.on
constante,

á = Q*2)fi*"3 r and E and F are vec?oría1
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Equation (14) represents an elliptical spiral converging

ùou¡ards tlre equilibriun position' The exponentiar dampíng

reduces the anplitude of i;he motioa t" e*1 rahen t = z/wlZ * z/l (15)"

To estimate I f" visibLe 3-ight it nust be remeøbered that

6 * 6 * 10*24 u*"" ïr)= Iooo I tnun,

{ ^ * 1o*B 6€co (16)n5ooo 
R

The spectrum of the emitt,ed radiatÍon is given by (see

section 14"5 of .laekuoo(22) ) ,

dI(w)

d -t¿

,2
*2*2 | ( - x (ä ,, Ë) *r*(r, * Ë"F(t,)/c) dr | ,,r,= lñ"3-l ) 

31

where: cLÏ(r.r)

a.lè
ås the energy radiateC.,.per uniÈ of sotid angle

per unit frequency ínterval"

n is a vector t¡ith modulus equal to 1, di_rected. along the

line connecting the retarded positioa of *uhe partiel.e

and the observatÍon poinlo

i(t) r as before, is the posit,ion veetsr sf the electron,

A eartesiarì eo*ord.inates sysùem uråth the nucleus at origin,

P (observatíor¡ poinf) on Èhe a*aris and the motion of, ùhe eleetron

in the (xry) plane Ís chose¡r" Then usíng equaÈion (14) one obtainss
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i g i'w ",t*o 
- f, *lt>t - (-trø ^ - /, *2 z)t

o 
,, o + åËt'oe o o (18)

2)
r g -Ã*1 *tttoo-,zwiz)t En2 ut-t*o-hwiz')t'0O-

v,¡here the approximation is taken usÍ-ng r,lZ4*o.

1,/íÈh P far fron Èhe orågín, ä ís approximately consÈa¡ri; and

ttírected along the z-axis" Then, substitutÍng equation (18)

into equat,ioe (17)s and BerforrnÍng ähe calcuLations th.e foJ-lowing

result is obtaÍ.¡red:

dï(vr) *t*l f l Á.* B- | 2
o Il x :{E ---x-e( l---x-----3---------- + --------:*-- | -!-

d J¿ 4n'i Un úe * i(wo + w) n wfï" * i(v¡ * *o) 
I
I

In equatíon (19) tile fis.sü and Èhird terns j_a the curled

brackets give a n^a.rrow peak at rJ = - wor r*híle the second a¡rd

fourål¡. Èerms give a &arrow peak at td = w"ø These peaks are

nartro.r.r si¡r,ee /, *þ( *", As 'bhe frequency v"r is aLways positírre

onJ.y the second and fourth terms v¡iLl be considered." They yiel-d:

¡lt

:19 - :1:i__ Bz + 'i dï(wu) nt, (ao)
= ---ã-ç , *--*-S---a----s----ã- =d.tt 4ll¿ei fi{z + (*r-r,ro)a ¿fZ ,{-{2*(rr*uro)z

21

f'us)
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Tnis spee'Lrum of frequeneies is called a Lorentz profil-e"

'vJhen man¡r atont.s are present a statistical avers.ge yíelds a-o

equa.tion of lhe saae form as equaèíon (2O),

The hatf wid.th of this curve (aefined as the inteyval between

the two points rnth.ere the inÈensiÈy drops to haLf its maxirnun value)

ås for¿nd frorn equatio¡r (2O) ¡

. - ..:. ' .\

J2
6

I+ [,* = *o)a + *6 tJ

hence:

r'1u2o "uå t't

and the hal.f wídth is:

a 2u2*?
)r,, = *,1 * *z = 

;;?9
(a1)

In equation (2'1) it ¿s apparent that the haIf,*tntensiby

breath is propovtional to the square of the frequency¡ Í,€" iJ!

a frequeney or wave-number seaJ.e the rtnatura.l 'øidth'f ís r¿ider

the higher f,he frequenc¡'" û$ the other hand,, "*hen usílrg a hravÊ-

length scale, sinee

!*, * 
þ \., - Å,

Þ/o, \u
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the haif r,¡idth is:

d)* )1 - àz= Ào{-"1---l)*---2- ez¡
wüc

o

whieh ís independent of the frequency and iøhose value i s about

-hn10 Ã for any vravelength.

Equation (et) Sives the half wid.th in a 2 Ìf times frequency

scale" To change to a wave-number scale it i.s:

.2J. 47r e- î7,r o Q3)nc * --:--2--
)mc

rf I : 22r* Ç o { 
'''''oo "*-1 then the natu¡af v¡j-dilr.,o .()7 .á{9 Vo = a'*'

iJr a lrave-number scale for the components of the line under

consideration in the present rvorku is approximately:

CÂ,
ò zzSS R ; 2"3 nxk" (ek)

QuanÈum mechanically the naturaL breadth of a line arises

from the fiuite lifetÍme of the atomic e$ergy leve1s involved

in the transition and the consequent uncertainty in the energy

value* i'Jeisskopf and tr{ígne r$2) }¡.ave caleulated. the natural

line r.sidth assuming, (i) a Lorentzia:r distributi-on of the

probability of the energy of a level, and (ii) Oirac8s theory of

Èhe electron, and obtained the same results,

ïf the lol.¡er level- in a transitioa is the geound stateu i.¡hich
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is absolutely sharpo they found ihat the Lorentz profileo

equ.atÍon (2o) e remaiyrs valid, provided. the classical quantitv I
is replaced by the reciprocal of the mean lifetime given by

quantun theory, but, if the lov¡er state is al_so unstable, ilre

line is broader than the value gÍ.ven by that equation" In

this Laùter case the pararnutu" V in the classÍcal- formula must

be replaced not by the sum of transition probabílities from the

u-pper level afone but, by the sum of transítion probabilities of

alL lines l+hich start from either the upper or the lou¡er state"

lhe fact thaf a line is broadened by the existence of lines

start,i-ng from íts lower state? can be qualítat,ively deduced from

the basic concepts of Diracts theory, without calculations"

The two terns 8., and E, iavolved i-rx a transition have finite

energy rsidths 48. and AEZ" flre intensity distribution has a

half v¿idth determi-ned by the half width of the invol-ved termso

In v¡ave-numbe:'s:

aç = 3Ïr- + åÏe Qs)
he he

The haLf roridth if the terms E, and E, are connected to their

mea¡r lifetime t, and t, through the u¡rcertainty relations:

Atrr"t. - N , AEr*tn - f, and t, and t, d.epenil- on all tr.ansition

probabilities of the terms E, and E, respectively"

ITI * b) -DoepIeT þrcadeaín$

Here i'c is possibLe to distinghish betweea two effectsu tire
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Ðoppler broadening produced by the randor¡ moi;ion of the

radiating atoms and that produced for other kinds of motions,

as in t'he case of laboratory plasmas u:rcler certaj-n cireumstancesu

TÌ:e present work is conceraed only with the Doppler v¡idth

produced by raadom motion as ib i.s the only one which maif be

important. i¡r the atomic beam J-ight source l¿hì ch was u-sed. in bh.is

vrork*

If an atom is rnoving with a línear velocity i relative to

the observer, and emits light, of frequency vr^, the frequency
/^^\

apÞearõ to be\é¿) z

" ('l * { cos e) (26)
c

1 * v2¡c2

where:
@ Ís the angle of Ç relative to the direction of

observation,

l*lv =lvl
v¡ is the frequency as seerÌ by the observelu

For light sources which are commonly used the rand.om

thermal motions are much smaller than the speed of lÍght so
f-----"--;that is equation (26),it is possible to expand 1/V 1 * v'/e'

ín porrrers of v/c arrd keep only first order t,erms in thís

quantity" then, equation (e6) taAes the approxinate form

p¡! = t+('l - ,:Y cos â) (zz)
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and the Doppler effect is appreciabLe

has a non-negligible component ín the

only if the velocity i

direcÐion of observation"

Aecording to i;he Maxç¡ell

that the conponent ìr- = v cos ô

distribution law, the probability

lies between u a.nd u + du is:

dp = (b/n exp, (-buz) (aB)

where b = M/2RT, M is Èhe rnoLecuLar wighg, R is the gas

consta:ri; and T 1s the absolute temperature"

Then, replaci:rg u = (cos 0)"v as given in equation (Z?),

in equation (28) and reniembering that the inteitsíty e¿s a funcûion

of the frequency is proportícnal to the nr¡mber of molecules

having a given u component of the velocity one obtaÍns

r(vr) = const" u-- |" - n,.2 iL:*-"1e" [ - þc- --Y-=*- J" Q9)
o

From equat:-on {29) the half-r,+idth is
t.t

\ 1/^ '" .t
d o(w) = (tn a)" -9 b' -/2 (]o)

Equation (30) is valid as Èhe half r,¡idth line in emission

and abssrption when the natl¡ral wÍdth is considerably smal-ley'

than bhis Doppler width. The Doppler r.¿idth for ühe present

problem is estimat,ed in the next ehapter"

In equaÈion (3O) åt is apparenÈ that the Doppler broadening



ís (i) proportioi:al

proportional to the

molecuJ.ar weight to
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to the sguåre root of the temperatureo (ii-)

fre,uency l..r_, and (iiÍ) proportional to theo'

As a firnction of the

C
à D() )

r*ave-length eqr.ratioe (f0) is
¿l \

= (Ln Ð*" à n b'tr* (31)

r*Ihile the naturaL u¡Ídth

the Doppler v¡id.th drecreases

l,'hen the natural v¡idth is taken j-nto aecount the íntensity

dístribution as a fanction of the frequency dueto the Doppler

broadening is gi-ven by lrieisskop::(53) u.u

exp"( - 
^2ß\ 

dA+æ
I
I

)
@æ

r+here;

A
\vn

hI
o

ís

Eì-

-2 ?2A)- + dñ
.J2)

(vr*no-

= uw/e

is the natural width

is the eenùral frequency when only -bhe naÈural r+idth

taken into aecount, and

!d
o

cÐ'

is constant, in a wave-Length sca1e,

with the wave-lengf;h"
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III : .c) .Bto*d"ojo& c*ruq$. by in!*rg"ti?n" b*tqeuo t& q*di*t!*s

afom and its neighbors

Three cases nay be distÍnguished., (i) krentz collísion

dampingr (ii) i;he 'oroadening a.rrd dispracernent of rines by force

f;elds of neighboring atoms, There is a fi¡rdameatal difference

between the cases Ín which the neíghboring atom ie of a

dÍffer"ent kind than the radiating oneu ando the case in which

both atoms are identical" rf both atoms are iclentieaL the

broa.dening is caI}ed. resorrance broadeníng, Tf the ator¿s are

different, the byoadening is produced. as a consequence of the

sudd.en changes of phase of the radiation from the atom induced

by collisions between the radiating atom and other aton in ühe
I ca\gâse Weisskopf'--' considered this kind of broad.ening,

assuming the classicar moder of iorentz for Èhe raùiating a-tom

v¡hile t'he collision process is considered frorn a quantum mechanical

vier+point" f'he Fourier analysis of the radiation undergoing

such changes of phase yield.s a result, of the same form as that

for¡nd by lorentz\22) and has the sane ki:rd of, profile as the

natural- radiation" fhe half wiclth depends upon t]re so*ca]led

collisioa dampÍng constant whích is equaL to the j:rverse of the

mea.:a tirne between effectir¡e collisioas" As the number of

eollisions between atoms i:: the atomic beam l-ight source is
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ver)¡ small, ;his effect will not be coasidered here in detaíl"

lir¿oag the effecLs includ.ed irl (iå) the Stark effect broade¡ring

ís one of the rnost Ímportant, An eleciric field betvreen the atons

is created by the charges, dipole moments and quadrupole

moments of the atons present when one of them is radiating"

lhis broadening is very d.iffieult to estinate, The variations

of the íntermol-ecular fields as a ft¡ncÈion of time are very

complicated, Also there is some question as üo rr¡hether the

Stark effect r+hích is obtained. vrÍih fields varying considerably

in both time a¡d space are the sal'ne as would. be obtaÍsed in

consfant fields" flle assll-mption that the splittings of the term

Ís determined by the field strengh at the center of the a-'bonr is
/Ê?\

due to Holtsmark (see for example ileisskopf\rrt>" fn general
( 5¿s\ / r=\

iù is assumed\/+)g\22) that the average field strength in the

center of radiating atom Ís given by

? lz 
^ ^r4/3Fo = C1u TI-t' + C2 d N + C, e ll ' -

s¡here A1u ÇA a:o.d Q, are consùants ra¡hich must be ea1culated.,

e ís ùhe charge of an ion,

N is the number of gas atoms o"" 
"*3u

d is the dipole norner¿t of an atom, and

Q ís the quadrupole noment"

If ëhe first order Stark effecù is considered. (linear Stark
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effecü) the broadenìng is s¡rnmetricaL.

asymmetrS-c broad.enÍ:rg. In the first

again torentzian,

The second order" girres

case the profile obtained is

ïn ttrre present v¡ork no attempt ua.s rnade to esÈimate the

Stark bnoadeni.ng of the several cornpoaents of the lj:re under

sfudy but Ít ís thought that it could be one of the causes that

reduced. the final resolving limit, as it Ís "oointed out in

chapter V, In order 'co excite tlne 2265 I io Ca II a rather

high excitation current as welL as a rather high ion concent¡'ation

is required."

'Ihe phenoffienon of resonance broadening eoul-d also affect

i;he line width of the hfs componentso ït is due to the

interaction between an atom in a resonance staùe with an atom

of the same lcind- in the ground s'çate" Two diffeyeut ,orosesses

may be distinguished, uamely an ínteraction by rneans of ühe

induction field and an inter¿tction by means of the radiaÈion

field, This second process may be consiCered a.s the ernission

of a photon produced by the excíted atom and. its absorptioa by

another a-tom in its grouncf- stafe" fhís latter process is the

one that cor¡ld be intportant in. the atornie bean" Actua1

collisions in an atomic bear¿ are rare evenÈs and do not then

contribute to line broadening"
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The emission and reabsorptioa of a photon gi-ves ri-se to the

comrnon phenomenon of self absorption" This is nost likery to

occur rr¡hen the conceaÈration of the atoms (ions in the case

considered here) in the grourrd state is high" Ttre re-absorptíon

Ís stronger for the more intense parts of the profileo so that

the top of the line profile tends to be flattenede which yierds

an apparent broadening of the line. To avoid suclr effect the

d.ensity in the beam rnust not be too hígh,

ïn sor¿e photographic prates, røith the density in Èhe beam used

ia the erperimente the singlet resonance line 22BB I of cd r not

only r*as broadened by self-absorptionu buù sef-reversal made the

line appear as tr*o compone¡xts. The concentration of singly ionized

cadmitim atorns is always much lorì¡er tba¡r the concentration of neutral

atoms and therefore this effect of self-absorption ís not as

pronor¡:jced for the Cd 2265 8 as it. is for the Cd I ZZBS I transition.

No indieation v¡hatever of serf-reversal was observed. for 2265 R uot

there may have been some "nroadening of the components d.ue to this

effect,.
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Cha¡rter IV

!,Is,sg, s9,g.Egg

The line 2 r- Q '- 2- 2'¿65 I (5s -S/ - 5p lyr) in cad¡iu¡n Ir was excited in
an atoroi.c beam light source shoçra schematicarly in fig, rv - 1).

ïa fig" fV * 2) a photograph of the atomic bearn is shor,¡n, fis
characteristies are simirar to those described. by crawford et *r.(tt)
and it ís the aame as the one used by Tonrchuk(5o) to siudy the hfs
of t'he 22BB I line i¡ cd' I' fhis tirne the atomic beam ç¡as started-

"udren a pressure of 1cd mm* of IIg in ühe vacuum chamber io¡as reached"

The steer furnace i,¡as coated u¡ith saureisen cement in r,¡híeh a

winding of a nickel-chrome resistence r'¡íre was embed-ded.. Tlre total
resistence at rooru ternperature ranged fron 9 to 20 ohms and. the

necessary temperature wå.s maíatained by applying åifferens voltages

to the furnace"

'Ihe elecÐrÕn guJr consists of several light-bu1l¡ or fluorescent

lamp filaments connected in para].lel and coatecl. r,.¡ith a triple
carbonate poruder suspend.ed in an amyr acetate soLution of nitro-
cellulose inte¡rd.ed primarily for spray applícation" The carbonate

consisted of 49 % øacor' 44 S sr}a3 and Z % Caca, by weight, and it
r,las prorrided by the Be1l TeJ-ephone l,aboratories"

rt is necessary to bake a nevr fir:.nace thoroughly beeause the

gases released by the cement poison the e¡nission coati_ng rnaterial

of the filamentu and quench the anode current ín a short time*
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For baking, the l+orking voltage r'.ras applied. to the empty furnace,

kept under vacu-um for several- hours,

Operating conditions were fixed accordi-ng to the intensÍty

shor"¡n in the photographs by the 2265 f. The most significant q.ua-

ntii;ies proved to be the anode cument and the difference in

'¡oltage betv¡een grÍd and anod,e" Unfo¡t,unately both quantitÍes

had to be rather high (about 4OO mA and ]OO V respectively) to

excite the Cd TT l-ine" When one of these tr.ro values l,{as not so

hi6h only ùhe 22BB R of Cd I r+as shor,rn in the photograph* This

high anode surrent rnay produce a-n ious concentration which ís too

high and hence a possÍble Stark broadening in the components åo

be measured, (see ehapt.er TIT)"

lhe light produced in the atomÍc beam was observed at righÈ

angles to íts long axis so that the effective velocity conponents

in the l-j.¡re of slght is considerably reduced" In this way the

Ðoppler broadening (see ehapter lIT) is much sma1ler thar¡. that

expected from the temperature of the atomsu A, sehematic drawing

of Èhe atornÍe beam is shov¡n in fig" IV * 3). fhe paÈbs of the aioms

are Lirníted to the dotted lines defined by the sl-ibs" The

furnaee aperture is a hole 2 mm in diamet,er at the center of the

iron cap of the furnaeeo

"4ssumíng that Èhe aperture of the furnace a (see fig, IV - J)
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is much smaller than s, the upper slit, length, Tolansry(49¡

j:¡dicaies that the half width of ùhe íntensiùy in terms of the

freo,uency in the atomic beam d.ue to Doppler broad.ening is onl¡r

appreciably affected. by the values s and hu where h is the

distanee betv¡een slits. If wO is the half width of a line in

the bea.m and w, is the half width of the same lj-ne due to Doppler

broadening at the ternperature of the furnaceu Tolansþrrs

calculation yields

w, - o"41 F w^ (1)þEÏ

The Ðoppler v¡idth in the furnace is given by (see chapter III)

'q[;u-il-- n n - r*------
rdo = -1,- / ---------- = i"16 x 1o-( 0--f/ r'/¡rt * v M oY

where f is the absolute temperatureo and lvi the molecular ueight"

^^r- I ^For the 2265 Ã l.i¡.e in Cd II Í:r the experiraental conditions r¿nd.er

consideration, one has t'td no, r l7oo, ql- 44ooo 
"**1o

âJ -^Tben, wo'i /ö mk and the Doppler half width of the beam is
¿

approximately
¿A,t% = t¿ s/rL mK

.4s the ratio s/tr ts srnaller than O"'1 the Doi:pler u¡idth is near

3 nl,r'r which is of the eame order of magni-'i;u-de as the natural

breadÈh (see chapter III). Therefore this method of calculating

the Doppler l+idth is not very aecirraÈe, Èhough a rough order of

magnitude can be obtained"
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(6)

(6)

Idne of sight

-

(6)

(6)

Fig. IV - 1): AÈonic bean tight êource, (f ) to Fu.ap; (2) Iiquid n,
trapi ()) wtnaor*s; (k) fifamenü a¡d grid of the electron
euß; (5) upper elit; (6) coollng nater¡ (?) ¡urnace vlth
a lid with a hole 2 nm ln diaraeter shich provided tbe
lower elit; and (8) to pump,
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Flg, IV - 3) Schematic drawing of
the atomic bean conlng fron the

furuace'-

Ffg" Il/ - 2) Photograph

sbowlng the atomic bean

light soüf,cêo .{t the
bacþrorrnd it is poseible

to see tbe qtrartz Lens whÍch

concentrated the light
conlng fron the source oa

the Ï'abry-Perotu*
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Chapter V

9tqIgår_ gggg,gg

To obtain high reeolutio¡r a Fabry*Perot interferometer crossed

wíth a Hil-ger iviedium Quariz spectrograph (f/1o) v,¡as used" The

interferometer consi sts of tl*o transparent prates ea.ch of i;hem

having a face, in principre, perfectly prane, These plates are

covered- with a reflecting coating of refLection coefficient R,

transmission coeffi.cient r, and absorption coefficient A" fhese

coefficients are eonnecÈed. by R + T.i- ¡t = 1u The plates are

set up rsith the coated faces pa-ral]el to each oilrer" fhe theory

of the Fabry-Perot interferorneter is discussed i n quite a fev,, books

and papers" The short Íntroduction here follov¡s the refereäces

under the numbers (15), (49) re3¡ and. (])"

l,/hen the prates are ilruminated with a monochïomatic and

parallel beam, the t,ransmitted rays interfere si¡rce they are

split, off from one original wa_ve (i.e" they are coherent), The

interference paüüerns are sharp at infin.ity or Ín the focal

'olane of a le¡rs if the rays are ret t,o pass through it" tÌre

phase dífference that trr¡o eonsecutive rays have at infinity is
girren by

phase difference = Zn (2t cos ø/þ (1)

,¡¡here t is the d.is.Lance betwee¡r the truo plaües,

p is tne incidence angle of the rays illurainating the first plate,
and ) is the waverength of the radiafion in the medium
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beti+een the tv¡o plates"

The factor in brackets in equation (1) is called Èhe order

number and it is usually designed bi p,

p - the ordbr number = 3!-gg:-4 = 2ü fr cos þ (2)
À

rvhere C iu the wavenumber in the space region where the r+ave*

length i" À ,

lrlhen Èhe phase difference gi-ven by (f) is p.n even rnu.lti-ple

of 4 the emerging beams prod.uce constructive inteyference and-

hence a maximun of intensíty.

'vJhen this difference is an odd multiple of 7t o destructive

interference is produced and therefore a minimun of intensity"

According to equation (2) o ihis is the same as saying that

the maxirna of intensíty correspond Èo integral values of p. The

interference patteras are circLes whose radii depend on the

incidence angle Ø arrd v¡hose diameters are related to p according

to the folloruing approxirnate equation('5)

n gzrr(r * :|!lBf
\t/

fo pu andra'here D is the diameter of the ring comesponding

f, is the foeal distance of the projecting sysüem"

Equation (J) o upon differenl"iationo shor.¡s that for equal



increrrlents of p there urill

the difference betl¡een ùhe

and is given by

A (¡2) =

?

s
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correspond e-c,ual

^2D of. consecutì ve

.^2increnents i-n D-, ioêo e

circles is consbanto

D:ì 4&
= (4)

0ük-i

r¡lr.ere Ðn Ís the diameter of the k?th ringu D* that of the i¡th one"

To use 'Lhe Fabry-Perot ínierferometer to neasure the separation

betr¿eetr tl+o close components it Ís necessary to consider the order

of the centero Pr which is defined putting D = 0 in equation (])

ar þ = O in equatÍon (2)u that ís to sayu p = 2t6-* This a_Iso

may be expressed as the íntegral order of Èhe first bright ring

po FIus a positive fractÍonaL part e, where P = po * êo This

equation is the definÍtion of e* Tt may be shor,¡n that

(5)

(6)

eomponents"

where D* is the diarrreter of the íÊth ríng. Then üre separationL

in wave*numbers of tv¿o close componenüs is

trr ca F,t * P¿ ".1 
* e2

¡,¡here the índices

2t 2t

'l and 2 reter to tbe tv¡o

ff the ord-ers d-o not overlap* iue. the difference fi1 * ça
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is smalLer tiran the ttspecÈra1 rangerr (see belol.¡) then the

dÍfferenc* p1 p2 is zeroe Otherwise it Ís aecessary to use

different spacers (etalons) to decide its value,

The spectral range is defined as the change Ín wave-nuniber

neceÁisary to shift the ring system'by the distance of consecutive

order6" The value of the spectral rarrge may be found from

equation (2)r putti¡rg

, .. l \(p+'t)At- pÀz

that is to sayu the å, rÍng of ord.er p is in coincidence with
t.the .å 1 ring of order (p + 'l)" Then,

. À2
spectral ra.Bge = ÂÀ =

2t

or in terms of the navenumber,

spectral ï"ange = Aç- -1 Q)
2t

where t is the length of the etalon gap"

Here also should be noted that from equatåons (2) and (j)

it is apparent tha:b 6 increases outr¡ards the center of the rings,
\

while p and "\ increase towards the center of the rings (see

fig, V - 1),
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Fí9. V - '!) Scnematic drawing showing the ínterference pattern produced
by the Fabry-Perot interferometer ç¡hen there are two cLose
componentso with wavelengths \" ana \b, (l): ring ot
order p produced by the component of wavelength \*e(Z)r.
rin6 of order p produced. by the conponent of waverengtb I¡¡
and (5)3 ring of order p + '! produced by the component of
wavelength À".-
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v * aì {g9-ensity distribution* resolvins porø,er and resor'¡inä Luri_t-

.å'dding the amplitudes of ihe reflecÈed rays from the irvo reflecting

surfaces and assuming that an infinit,ely fine liae is incident upon the

Fabry-PeroÊ, Í.t can be shors:r that the intensity distribution of the

interferenoe pattern is given by:

ï = *----ø@ãq lc x I-È (8)
(r _ n). 4 ,4n sin2(np) 

o-

| ï --Eêcè---Ãa-

(1 * R)'

where al l- sJnnbols have the same neaníng as before, and ro stands for

the incidenÈ íntensity,

The rnaxime. of this expression occur luhen p is an integeru as it

r+as poínted out before, fhen,

2
T*

I =F-ÊséÉé- xImAX^6(t - n)'

Ïf Ëhe mi.rros'surfaces are ideaL, the absorption coefficient A = Os

*d Ï*** o To, the fringes Lrave the sanre íntensity as woul-d. be obtained

without the Fabry-Perot int,erferometes"

Tlre minj-na occur when p is equal to an integer plus one halfu

12

(e)
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I
rrr-

I = ---:---- ]r InLn-o
(1 + n)'

Along a díar4eter of the rÍng systen the intensity ff-uctuates between

Èhe values given by equafions (9) and (10),

The lntensity aÈ half*width, defined as the chaage in wave*

number aecessary to reduce the intensity to one half of ite naximu¡r

value, has the approxinate expressåon

(r*n)
2 6ì = (11)

¿t nd R

løl¡ieh gives a measure of the sharpness of the fringeeu

The apparatu.s trridtb may be defined as the intensity half-r¡idih

tj.nes the spectral range

(10)

?2)a z zq. ôa= ô-f
Nn

t(vrhere N* = fT-;-Ð 1s ealLed the rfreflectiag finesser? and depends

onJ.y on the reflectíon coeffÍcient R,

3be resolving Þower of the Fabry-Ferot is defí:sed by the eo,uation
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\
r = À/A)e where aI ls Ëhe uavelength difference of two monochromatíc

lÍnes of eqrlal. intensii;y whicb can be seen just separated. by the

Ínterferometer. To give a meaníng to ltjudc separated.!Î the Rayleigh

crÍterion is gene:rally used, According to this condition the two

Lines of equal i-ntensity are saíd to be resolved if, their maxima of

íntensity and the ninirnun intensity between them have the re.tÍo
^t1 : 0"8106: 1 i 0"8, In this ',rray an approximate value of the

resolv'ing polder is givezr byl

r=PNo (l)
The resolving power also may 'ne ureitten in terns of the difference

in wave*number corresponding to ,À and ô å , À/uÀ = - C7aç n"

,tn(49) '?the resoi.vi:rg

lirnit of the instrurnent¡t,

In the results given above it was assumed that, the pJ.ates were

perfeetl-y plane and paral.lelo aad that the grain size of the plates

used to record the interferenee patterns ís neglígible, The aetual-

conditions produce a departure in the intensity distribution as given

by equation (B) and make a furthen límiÈation on the resolving power

of the instrument" This ma¡' be Èaken i.:rto aecoi¡nt íntroducing two

new ¡rfinesserr parameÈers* namel"yu the relírniting finessert l{U aed. t}re

ttphof;ographie finesselt N " The first one is due to departures from

flatness j-n Lhe mìrrors, r,¡hether they rvould be produeed by fauLts of

mietro*smoothnessu by curvature of the plates or by J.ack of ad.justemenÈ
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(parallelism); and the second one ís due to the resolving 3-imit of the

photographic emulsio¡rs used to record, the interferenee patterns"

lhe last one, u:ad.er ord-inary conditåons? rnay be neglected (i.e, it. may

be assuü?ed Èhât No * @ ) "

The trlímiting finesserl has the expression lJoæ/2"¡¡ where ¡n is in
Èhe cases eited above¡ i) faults of micro-smoothness forlowing a

GauseÍan distrÍbuticn v¡hose half*wíd.th is årZrn; ii) spherical

curvature of the plaÈes d-efined b), its sagittæ. whose value t* ,\,/r;

and iåi) a distanee bet*¿een ptat,es v¡hich t* * u l7*.

The resultant resolvÍng tirni.t may be descrlbed try the rteffeetíve

fi-sessetr of the Fabry-ps¡oto in analogy wiËh equation (12)

A(r4.. srn 
t{

(14)

vrhere N ís the ?teffeetÍve' 'fi.nesserte a.rid- Èir stands for !?theoreticay!,

meaning that thís resolving limit only takes into account the

faetors cited above*

A plot of NÁ[u vs" N¡/Nu is reprod.ueed is ]ickiees Ï,fs of sei*

rhesis(13)"
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V * b) Tnfluence of thr dispeïsío_n of air

lhe dispersíon of the air nust be taken into aecount. On one hand

changes i-r temr:erature and pressure betr-¡een the pLates of the inÈerferorn-

eter affËct its resolving lirnito and on the other handn althoug"h the

relative values of wal'e*numbers are affected only slightly by the

variation of the air conditionsu when neasuring small l+ave-number

differencesu the coruections ca¡not be neglected in aeci:rate rneasureüents.

When temperatr:se and presure betv¡een the two interf,erometerrs

plates are not kept consÈa:rûu the optical length nt ehanges' n is

the refraetive index of the ais betv¡een the plates and t is the pIat,es ?

separqtion' therefore, the phase difference betvreen two conseeutive

rays as given by equation' ('1) is not a consta.nt íf the atmospherie

cond.Ítíons change. The change ín' the refracÈive index of the air as

a fi¡nction of the temperature and pressure is given by Edllnts

formula (see ,sven""oo(48) )

An=***r=(*r*flt$**fl
6

(15)

l+hereo n ås the refractive i¡dex of the air at pressure P and

Ëemperaëure Tu

33 is the refractive íadex of standarC air" Standard air

by definitione dry a5.r conÈaining O.OJ per cent by volume

Cori at, normal preËsure Q6o mm Hg at ooc a¡rd g = 98o,665

åst

of
- ¿-

an/see-)
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and a temperature of 'l5oCn Ðs as a function of the wave*

number C is given ur(44)

(o. - 1) x 1oB = 6,432"8" 
ï333'13 

+ ;itjin=, (16)

d is the density of the air at pressì¡re p and. temperature Tu

d_ Ís Èhe density of the standard. air"g

The dependesce of d v¡ith pressure and teniperature is gÍven tn(4e)

d p(1 + 15d)(1 + frr)
ït * (17)--s 76o(1 a o<T)(1 + ?6oP)

r+here,

o¿ * o.0o]6?4 ("c)-1
tp * o,?3 x 1o4 (o* He)-1

I

rn table I sorne varues of t'- ^ - ' ' d' .\(48) ^^ ^ F...-ne Ïactor (--d- - 1) ' -', as a function
õ

of T and P are reprodu-cedo

To reduce to vaeuum conditions the differe¡lce i¡r l.¿ave-numbere gíven

by equatåoa (6) iÈ shor.uLd be nemembered. flraÈ

q= Çoo

Çz * Ç"*
where È]re sub-i¿dex v stands for vaeuun cond,itions,
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becoraes

,P'r 
* Pzt-2ç-* +

Y4 v^lár
--a¿----/

C- lJ

1

n

g,åE !g I
250CP {iÆ ulr Hg)

730

?\a
t'ttr^
lJv

76a

?70

780

24"C

*o.0687

*0"0559

-o,0431

-o"0304

*C.O'176

*o,oo4g

*o"071B

-0,0591

-o"0464

*a"0336

*o.o2o9

-o"oo82

'd'iacEor !6
s

a fu::ctioa

26"Ç

*o,o74g

-o"0622

*o"o4g6

*o,0369

*o,0242

*o" 01 16

?7"C

*o.o7Bo

*0"065¿f

*4"0527

*o"0401

*ø"o275

-0.o'149

VaLues of the

reproduced Í¡ thÍs table as

- i) found by sven*uoo(48) a*"

of ternperature and pressuren

To prepare the mi-rrors of the Fabry*Perote two quartz plates
t

polished to À/l5O r,¡ere coaÈed by evapora.tion v¡ith thin aluminir¡m fil-nse

Thi-s }ri-ad. of coating vras ehosen si:rce the r¡avelengËh regíon of interest

i-a Èhe preseat u¡ork ie located in the far ultra violet at 2j:65 R,

Tfie evaporatìcn was perfor¡aed i& a elramber descs.ibed b¡r Suth.er**oU(4?)

and ehsw¡ in fí9, V *. 2" Speetroscopically pure a1uminiun sçae used.a
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Periodíea1]y, as the eoatings deteriorate rsith t.ine, the quartz
were cleaned and. new aluminiu¡ films deposited. To remove Èhe

aluminÍum eoncentrat,ed .ïcr together iøith IINO. were used.* ,tfter

pJ.ates

oId

the
alumi¡¿iu¡n !'ras removed, the prates rvere thouroughly washed r,¡åth

detergent aad after rinsed with distíl"1ed. r.¡ater anri dried. v¡itlr cfean
Lens paper' Dwing Èhe preparaÈion of the fír_nr the press¡¡.re Ín €he

evaporator wa,s 1ov¡er than 5 N 1O4 nm Hg" The evaporation tÍure was

i:ritially chosen from a graph of transrnåesion vs. tÍme of evaporati-on

af a given voltage applied, to the filarneat and a f,ixed. anount of, A1

on the filamentu butu for the trnasmissions required. j-n these experiments
ùhis procedr-¡.re proved to be not applÍcabre* From the Bl-ot of transmi*
seion eoefficient versus time it was concluded that b.2 sec" ru¡as the
eorreeÈ time of evaporaÈion' However, the transmission coefficient
which was obtained in practåce depended on yìora-controllable factors and.

Èransmission coefficients rangÍng from ooooz to a,v were obtaíned with
this constant Èime of evaporatio:¡. fhe Èransmíssion coefficients wer"e

measured 1n the blue region of the speeÈr,um using a white light source?

a co¡mrercial f-ight, n:eter combined with a blue filter" since the
fransmieslon coefficient ceuld not be aecr,rsately predicted in advanee

it vvas necessary to make several- trÍals keeping ¿1I factore eonsta:rt"
'rdhen a trarrsmissåon coefficient neae 0"01 (in the regioa mentioned aborre)

was obtafured. on botb plaÈes, the frials urere stopped" ïn this rvay

transmission coeffieients raagi.ng from 0"@/ to orolz ¡¡ere obtained and

used" !,y'hen aew eoatings uere needed.u the transnissicn eoefficíent
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of the olci fíIns were measured again just before cleaning" }r genera]

values about trvice as hÍgh as those found Ímmediaüely after depositing

the filns titere recorded" Short times of evaporatione which made condi-

tions uncontnollable, r,Iere chosen as the reports of various observers

agree that slow deposi-tion of aluminium films produces 1or"¡ reflecti.vity"

This phenomenon is explained by Burridge et a1o 
(6) 

"." due to the

infLuence of the residual gases during the deposition of the film"

Theee authors consider that the product of the time of deposition a:rd

the pressure i-n the evaporator is a significant paraneter in terms of

which to describe the optical properties of the thin alurninium fiLms"
f/\

In their v¡ork\o/ they have rneasured. the t,ransmission a¡rd reflectíon

coefficients of thin aLuminiurn films deposited on silica in the

speetral range between 4eOO and eSOO I ancl they extend.ed by an indirect

method, the rneasure of R to wavelengths as short. as 2JOO 8. Usj-ng

the direcÈ method they made piots of (i) tne relative transmissioy¡ as

compared. v¡Íth that at, 3600 I .u 
". 

function of ), ii) Èhe sum R + E

e.s a f,unc-uion Gf T using different va.Lues of the narameter pt (pressure

times time of deposition) for Lhe v¡avelengths 4ZOO, J600i JZOO and

2600 Ã. Using the iadirect method they measured. reflectívites in

2400 and. þCO 8, but they do not specify the transmission of these

filme in the blue region, ll¡at is whry it is so surprislng to read

in Tomchukos i;hesís(5o),.""itfrom the curves of Bur¡.idge et u.t"(6) tt*

refl ectioa coefficient R could be determined for a particul-ar krâve-

length in the r¡-ItravioLetrlo," and in Sutherlandrs tire"is(4z):
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"'" rl(Buruid.ge et a1'(6) *.r" shov¡n that under optirnun conditions)

values of R + T = 0"$O eao be obtained' liith these pl-ates a resolving

power of l/18 of an order was obtained without excessive J-oss of

intensityr?.." " It should be not,ed. thaü i:i ûhe forme" *o*L(50) ,Ou

hfs of 2288 I i-ïi cd ï v.,as etudiecl a:rd in the laitey o¡ie(47), the

hfs of the lines 2'144 and 2265 fr in Cd II were investisated"

Assumlng that the tend.ency shown in the graphs given by Burrid"ge
tf,\tet al**t/ i* follcv¡ed- d.o*r¿r to 2265 g, a transmissio¡:. coefficient of

o"o1 Ín a v¡aveiength near +:oo I ç¡ould correspond. to a transmission

coefficient of approxj-nately O.O4 at, 2Z65 R, fhis in ti¡rn woul-d

gíve a su¡r R + [ near 0.85, l{hence the ref]-ectivity at zz6j I ,,øould

hardly be expected to be higher than O"81, A reflecbLon coefficient

of this vaLue yÍelds a ttreflecting finesset? near 'lþ, and., accordÍ-ng

to the specified quality of the platesu the ttlimiti::g finesserl

cannot exceed JO"

Dickiets Master of,

Using the plot of N/NU versus N/N¿ reproduced i-n

sciencets degree thesis('l3tr t* i* fowd. that

¡r/{a d o.i (1S)

that is t,o sayu il d f5. Usíng equatÍon (14) to find. the resotving

lirnit ít j-s found that for Èhe 2 cn spaeeru the spectrar nange fs

åfi= a*25o cm*1 and. the resolvi-ng lirniË is approxímately *tr, d o4o1?

***1 " ïdhile for the J cm spaceru the spectral range is
Å0- = o"1oo em-1 *.rrd h,hence *rn d o,oo? cm*f*
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fn practice such Low resolving limits rs'ere not obtained' Ee"

(tB) ¿oes not take into account the finite resolving iirnit of

the photographic ernulsíon used* ft r+as particularly lmporta:rt t¡hen

nedium grain ïlford Q.2 plates \dere used" ldith the fine 6rain

Ifford- Q"'l plates the resolving limit of the emul-sion was much louer

but tlre sens'i tivity r+as also much lorser and considerably longer

exposure times were required and the resolving timit deteriorated as

a consequ.ence of the changing atmospherie conditions and of the level

of vibrations in the building wbich rsas considered to be rather high"

The l*idth of the spectral líne also affected the resolving limit, As

pointed out in chapter IVu the Doppler width is low since the emiting

atoms have only a small cornponent of velocity ín the dj-recLion o'f,'

observation. tsutu Stark broadening uay have had a aon-negligible

effect since the ions field rnay have been rather Ìri-gh" The anode

current used to exeiÈe the atomic bean could not be diminished, as a

Iow cu.rrent clid not excite the spectrum of Íonized- cadmium" Itlo

estimate of the width produced by SÈark broadening could be mad.e"

To rnÍni::rize the effects of temperature and pressure changes on the

resolvi-ng l-ir¡it the interferomeber ancì, the spectrograph werc" set up in

a temperature controlled room corrnected with the Iig'ht souree room

through a slot in the trafl* Fig" V - ] shows the ether-mercury

thermostaÈ used to control Èhe temperature which wa-s kept approxiraately

constant at TBoF (i"e" about 25,5oC)" The temperature of the light
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source room reülained almost consta¡rt at 72øF (i"e, at 22.2oC),

Unfovtunatelyr there ttas a draft througl: the slot '¡¡hÍch altorsed- the

passage of the ligtrt fron one roonr to the other oneu Besides,

tv¡o of the heaÈers in the eonstant temperature room act,ivated by

the thermostat $rrere uvrder the interferometer and producecl a further

draft' Changes of tbe temperature of the aÍr in the inüerferometer

ma¡r have been the cause of some unsuecesful exposllresø

To make an estimaLe of the allov¡ab1e changes iia ternperature and-

pressure, equation (1) may be written as

nhgsa rììff^3.s¡1se = 2tí Qt t Cl)L r, \Ls v 
v--,

where S] stands for the r¿avenurnber in vacuum" This equation ca-:r bev

Èhought of as a fuaction of n r'¡ith Ç constaat. The phase d-ifference

coryesponding to the Itspectral rangefr is 2tl (i,e"Ap = 'l). Hence a

change ín the refractive index of aÍr r-rhich gives a shift of a fringe

in one order ís: Zt(l.on ='1 or An = 1/2tÇv and the ehange of the

refractive índex which yieLds a shift ín a ring equal to the resolving

limÍt is
1

'*here, as before

Fo!+4t0" 
"ro-i

fort-2em1

A,n=

N is the

equation

d

(19)

traen,l ! zzøS 8.,

2È f I'l

Iteffective f-l nesserr*

(19) yieLds¡

x 1o-7An 3'B (20)
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fort=Jcm¡ An! 1"'x1o-7 (21)

üqu.ati-ons (2O) and (2'l) syrov¡ the ehange in the refractive ind.ex

of the air necessary to shift a ring an amount equal to the resolving

limit." flre change in Lhe refractive index of air due to a change

in ter¡perature and pressure is gìven T:y equaùion (15)n The factor
1r.o\

(*u * 1) accord.ing to Eüe;ts forrnula, is gíven by Sven."o:e(4ð) fo*

some wavelengths. From theree as an estimaLe, it, may be considered-

tlrat (n - 'l) - 3"A9 x'10-4. In table ï va]ues for (* i \s qs - 't / a,s a

function of tempera'r,ure and pressure ase girlen* .Assuming the

pressuÍe is kept, consta¡rt at 760 mm Hg a change in tenaperature frorn

Z6 ta 25øC (that is to sayi a constancy in temperature in + Tz"C)

would. give a change in the refractive index of air of

S 
^ = (0.0,69 * o"ot36) x 3.o9 x ro-4

{r) 10*6 G2)

a value which

abou-t 6 times

JÈ

4Ð

about 2"J times the one given ín equation (2O) and

high as the one given in equation (Z'l),

Table I gÍves values of ühe density factor each 'lO nun Hg but

considering a constant tenperature of 25oC the change in the density

factor is an almost Linear funcÈion of the pressureè Then the

effecù on the refyacÈive j-ndex of the air produceC by a change in
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pressì.rre of I mm Hg is approximately:

- 1,jx 1o-J x 3.og>:'to-4 ! - +x 1o-? 4 l* G3)

r'rhieh is a bit larger than the value given in equation (2O) and about

2"5 times the one given j-¡r eo.uation (2'l).

From equations (22) and (23) i.t, is clear thaL the resolvíng limit

is not as lor¡¡ as i-t would be expected from the theoretì cal resul-t (i"e.

*th = 17 mk for the 2 cm spaeer and *th = / mk for the 5 ern spacer)"

Fror* equation (22) and a¡n = 'lf mk for the 2 em epacer* it is found

that a eha.nge in + 'y'aoC produces a shift i:r a ring CIf about 40 mku

provided Èhe pressure j.s kept constant at f60 mm Hg, And a change

in pressure in 3 /a mm Hg prod.uces* aecording to equation (2]) and

*', = 1t nku a shíft near 18 rnk, provided the temperature is kept

consùant at, ZJaC, The same shifbs in mk are produced using aqy

other spacepe Th.e difference is the fraction of the spectral range

covered v¡ith diffe::ent sþacersc

At the start of the experi-raents the interferometer was enclosed

in an evacuatecì chamber wÍth tr,ço qt:¿.ztz r,¡indows" As it rr,as not possible

èo rellr on the constancy of the pressure inside such chamber, it was

takea cut and the exposus'e times were eonsiderahle shortened since there

was Í!o l-oss of intensity in the r¡indows" i{orvever, the best plates
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obtained were taken wiÈh the vaeuum chamber"

The plates of the Fabry-Perot and. the whole optical s¡.stem are

made from fused qua.rtz beeause the line intended to be measure is

located in tire far ultvaviolet" The p1ates of the Fabry-Perot are

slightly prismatic" The trço surfaces of each one make an angle

of severaL minutes with each other" The coated faces of the two

plates were kept in a parallel position by a spacer of fused silica"

To seË up the interferoineter the optical contact beti^¡een the faces of

the plates and the spacer was checked by the Newtonrs ri:rgs formed i.¡hen

the plates brere sIight3"y pressed. against the pius of the sþâcêFø

AfÈer thatu bhe paraLlelism of the plates r*as adjusted by observÍng

through a teleseope of snail aperture the fringes of the mereury

gveen line produced in a water-cooled *"t"*y198 ,*n' As the light

source was not a¡r erLended oneu but a linea¡ oner to adjust the

in.terferometer, the fringes r,rere observed. using two dj-fferent

posiËions of ühe aercury lampu perpendicular to eaeh other* As

the coatings of the plates ldere too thiclc to permít the measurement

of the diameter of the ríngs using a scale in the telescoper a. rÍng

system was observed. in r+hieh a bright ring just began to emerge front

the center" The change of the i-:rùensity disÈri-bution of thÍs spot

could be judged ruith high accuvacye
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Chapter VI

EXPERÏMENTAT RESULTS

1o measu.re the hyperfine structr¡se of the transition 2?65 8
-))(5s "Sr¡" - 5p 'P.*) in td fI, spacers of 2 and 5 cm in the Fabry-perot/2-/2

i¡terferometer were used' îhe interference patterns rdere recorded

in Tlford Q"'l and Q"2 photographic plaÈes" The e;.arosure times

ranged fro¡n 2 to t hours" Heavier coatings on the Fabry-Ferot

plates require elrposure t'imes longer thaa 9 hcursn Hor.,rever, in

t hours the furnaee of the souece is exhausted, To refirr the

furna-ce it is necessary to disassemble the vacuum chanber and after

that to make a realignement of the source which mad.e it impossible

to csntinue the sarne exposureè A very }ong exposure t,i[xe i,Jíth

fine grain q.1 plates and lov¡ transmission in the Fabry-Perot mÍrrors

proved to be ao nore useful than a reLatively short. one v¡ith medium

grain Q"2 plates or witla Q,'l plates with higher i;eansrnission in the

Fabry-Perot rniruors' Äs discuesed. i¡ chapter V the reason for this
is assumed to be the r¡neontrol-labl-e atmospheríc eonditicrrs as weII

as the irigh leveL of vibratíons in the building" A:rother adveatage

of short exposuie times is the use of the same charge of cadmiun ín

the furnace of 'che source to take severar expoeures and. ia this way

Èo make eorections for small misalignemen'Ls" Each time the fu¡.nace

is refill-ed the atomic bearrr light source must be taken apart and. after

reassembly it is necessar:Jr to make a careful reali-gnement as the

conditi-ons are such that it is not posslble to be cerÈain of
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maintaining preeisery the same position foy" the radiatÍng atorns

of the beam" The entire procedure for recharging the furnace and

realignemen| of the source talces most of a day" rlford microphene

d-evelopper was used to develop the plates,

i'Ihen the 2 crn spacer Ís used the fringe pattern shou¡s ttrree

components' one of them is much stronger and, broad.er than the

other tvro and ís ascribed to the non-resolved components of the evea

isotopes" ThÍs broad component v¡ål] be called the eomponeni; ,l of
the 2 em spacer" rhe other two wilr- be carred the cornponents 2 and

3 of this spâce*a lhey are thought to be due t,o some of the magne:Lic

hfs cornponents of the odd isotoþes.

A schematic view of the pattera obtained with the 2 cm spacer

is shor¡¡n in fig" lÆ - 1). The separations shov¡n in this figure are

the mean values of 13 independent neasurefients. The errors are the

rslÌr"so of the di-t¡íatíon from the average for the distribution,

hl-ith the I cm spacer, the fringe patüerns aga-.n shows three

componentsr though in some exposures a fourth one cal3. be observed.,

as a faint fringe" This Íourth component rras been measured, and-,

the resurts are consístent, but it is assumed. that the probable error
may be larger than the one given by the rsrlose of the d.istribution"
These compo*ents are called. 1, z, J and 4 of the J cn spacer, A

schernatic viev¡ of the pattern of t]ne J cm Ëpaeer is shoçm i-n fig"w*a).
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Fig, Vf - 1) Scnematic ¡nttern displa¡rect by photographic plates taken with
the 2 cm spacer. Distances are gíven in nk. lhese values

are Èhe nean values of 13 independent measureso The errors
are the rorroso of the dietributionn-

(1)

Fig,VI * 2) Schematíe pattena forrnd when usin6 blae 5 cm Érpacer, fhe d:i

distances betsee the conponents (1) and (2)u ana (2) antl (5)

are the mean values of 1p íadepend.ent neasures from three
d.ifferent plates, The eeparatlon between conponents (4) and

(1) fs the nean value of 5 irdepeadent nîeasures of 1 pJ.ate,

lhe emors are the run"s" of the distributions" AIl
distances are given in mk"-

25ø
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To interpret the structure fow¿d u¡ith both spacers some

assumption rnust be rcade* ro begin with ít is possibre to cornpare

fig. VI - 2) r.*íth fig" T * 3) " Though there nay be sorne alteratíoas

in the observed separations produced by the distribution of the

components of the odd isotopes* a good assumption is to ascribe the

component 1 wit'h the 5 cm spacer to the cornponent produced by the

isotope of nass 'l'14, component 2 to that produced by the isotope

of mass 112e 3 to the isotope of nass 11O e¡d 4 t,o ttre isotope

of nass '116u although Èhis component 4 belongs to d.i-fferent order

of interferenee in fig, VI * 2) " Some corcectíons wiil be made

later to allow for the influence of the odd isotopes" The ratio

betweea the separations of the even isotopes found hereu and. those

shov¡n in fi.g. I * 2) for the Cd, T 326'1 8, **ut
-t

A I 14 -llz il n n. Ac'rrr*11o,^t

t"g ô\tt*11.- * 1*9 x 1? mk { n *t''

1,9
Arrr+ -l¡z Aç:¡z*no

Theno in place of the faetor 1"6 assumed in fig" I ^ j), for the

rat'io of the isotope shifts i-n Cd T 326'l and Cd TT ZZ6j Ru it

seems nore reasonable to use a factor of '1 .9" lliren this is done

the separatiou betr,¡een the centers of gravity of the odd isotopes Ín

^^r- QZ265 A is predicted to be

8 Çr|r, * 113 =
(1)

-å,s ùhe two odd ísotopes have different rnagnetic mcment (see chapter I)

the conponenùs u111 
^nð. "-113, 

etc. are noË separated. by the anlo-rrqt
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shown ín eo,uation (1)" To estimate these separations the nuclear

rnagnetic moments l-isted Uy tlack(34) r"" usedn The values of the

nuclear monents are: -Co5Ç4p n"m. for C0111 and - 0*6224 n,m" for

Çd.113,

-A,n estirnate of the split,ti:tg of the terms 5s and 5FU, in Cd Iï

ean be obtained using equatÍ-ons (1,7) anA (]"9) of Sutherland.rs
f l,n\

thesis\*// (eque.tions (1) a¡id (2) ehapter I of 'chis thesis) luhÍch

l3l-ves:

a(5s) = 0,4186 g(I) = 0"4186 :< 2 x t'*

a$vr.) = 0,062 g(r) = o"a62 x 2 x þ
nuclear nagnetic rnoment,

(2)

lz\and

çrhere 
f 

is the

For cd111:

*tor cd113:

a,(5s) - * 0"4186 x 2 x 0"5949 = - 498

an(5v-,) - - 0,062 x 2 x 0"5949 = * ?4
I tlt

ar(5s) = * 0u4186 x 2 x c"6224 = - 521 wk

ar$vr) = - 0"062 x 2 x 0"62?4 = - 77 nk

mk (4)

(5)

IA\

Q)

In fig. VI - I the expected magnetic hfs i-n the !s and 5py, levels

of the ocld isstopes are show¡r" l{ith these data the distances of Lhe
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74

'n 4o8 *
572

FLg. VT * 5a) Þrpected magaetie structr¡re of the leveLs finy, an& 5s

in cd111 II, uoing the nucLear magaetic monent given
l4l¿ì

by Mack'-'', The relatfve poeítfons of tbe components ar b and cu

wlth theår center of gravitye are showa. Ðistances are given ls r¡k"

o
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1

*115-

c"F.

41o I

77

o

521

*5" *
, 5gg e_

s-

Få9" VI - tb) trÞrpected. $agrÀetic structure of the levels 5fy, anA 5s
in Cd113 ïIu ueing the nuclear nagaetic moment givea

uy u"cr('4)" The relatÍve positions of the componeats a, b and eu

v¡ith their center of gravitye are show¡, Ðista-nces are given in mk,
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evenE¡ cc
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Fig" VI * 4) Ca}euLated dístribut,ioa of the magnetic componente of the od.d isotopee
and theår positions rel,atLve to the evens0 center of gravityu The

dista¡ce betureen the oddsc as.d evenge center of gravity Ìdas takea equal to tba.t
of Cd I 1261 R tfmes 1o9" Diota¡cee are given iJr mk units and theyo as weLl as

the fnteneitiesu are to scale.
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various components to their centers of gravity can be computed.

Then, using equation (l) it is possìble to estima-te the distribution

of the components due to the odd. isotopes" The results of this

calcufation are sho,¡¿n in fig" VI - 4). lfhen these estimates have

been made it is possible to compu.te the pattern expected when the

2 cm spacer is used, This pattern is shor¿m in fig* VI - 5).

Fig" VI : 1) shows the pattern observed r+ith the 2 cm spacer.

Components 2 and 5 in thís pattern must be due to the odd

isotopes as evid.enced by their intensities and by comparison with

previous reoults obtained by Sutherla¡rd. Fig" VI * 5) slrsws the

computed patterno and a connparison of these tv¡o figures conclude

that the assumptions made above are reasonable. Component J af t}re

2 cm patt,ern is due to a su-perposiLion of conpon*nt u.111 *.rd b1'11.

lhe calculated separation of u.111 "rd ¡111 i" on1y 2 r¡rk and it would

be Í.mpossíb1e to resolve this" Component 2 of the 2 cm pattern

arises from a blend of the unresol-ved componentt u113 urrd b11J"

Ägain, these tv¡o components lie so close togei;her that their

resolution is not erpected, The calculated separation of componenÈ

J of ühe 2 cn pattern and. the center of gravity of the evens is

1O5 rûk while the observed separaL.ion is 'îO? + 3 mk in good agreenent,

The calculated separation of component 2 and 3 of the 2 cm

pa.ttern ís 75 mk v¡hile the observed' one is ]B + in satisfactory

agreemento
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rug@ VI - 5) Scnenatíc dratuing of the caLculated pattera r'¡ith the 2

ce1 spacern Se¡rarationË are given in mkn The disÈribu-
tioa of the components !üas taken fron fíg" VI - 4), Ðistanees and

relative i:rtensíties a.re approxinately to sca1e. e stands for the

eenter of gravity of a113 and b'T15, and f stands for the center of
^ 111 -.111gravr.ry oI a anct D o
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In order to make corrections to the position of the even

isotopes observed with the 5 cm spaceru the distribution of the

components due to the odd isotopes in this pattern must be determined

by calcul-ation, Fig" VI - 6) is a schematìc drav¡ing of the

calculated 5 cn patùern, Bhe measured distance beLr¡¡een cornponents

'l and 2 of the I cm triatternu is the distance between the

component,s produced by the 114 isotope and Èhe r¡ componentr which

is pJ-aced at the center of gravity of components 1121 b11] and

111c " The disÈance betr,,¡eea 'l'12 a¡d m is calculated to be 2 mk"

Therefore the isotope shift betrveen components 1'14 and 112 is 2 mk

smaller than the measured separati on between eomponents 'l and- 2"

tJith the revised estimate of the isotope shifts between the

even isotopes it is now possible to calculate the ratío between

these isotope shil'tse i+håch are shot¡n in fig" VT - 6), and those

in Cd I 32& 8," This ratio is 'l"B with an accuracy no better than

O*'l and is slightly smaller than the one obtained as a first

approximation, this nev¡ ratio produces a differenb distribution

of the magnetÍc hfs com¡onents of the odd isotopesr since the

distance betv¡een the centers of gravity of the oddts and evenfs

components is a bit smaller" For the 2 cm spacer the calculated

pattern takes the form shohm. in fig" VI - 7)' Hot'¡evero the

separation between'bbe e and f cornponents does not agree very well

itrith the errrerirnental nesult" fhe caleulated distaace is 33 nk
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while the meas'.ired dÍsÈance ie 38 t Z rnk" To take Èhis d.iscrepânry

i¡eto aecount it nuet be remembered thato aeeorcij-ng to Ke1ly and

fomchukre du.t*(26), ,nu posÍtiou of the centers of gravity of the odd

components relative to the even Õnes in cd r jz61 I **" lccor+n rsith

an uncertainty of 'l'6 mk for cd'111 and 1.3 mk r** cd113. i,lhen these

uncertainties are multiplied by 1.8 they become 2"9 mk and 2"] rnk

respectively" lheno to fiÈ the experÍmenÈa} resu_lts vríth the

assu:nptio¡ls shown above, the assuaed positio¡r of the cen.ber of
114grar,'ity of cd,r 

I I ín zz6s Ê in üd rr is shifted. ,1 nk torøard.o higher

frequeneies r.¡Íth respect to the poeltion shown in fig" vr * h), anrd,

the center of gravity of cd113 is ehifted- 2 mk tol,¡ards rower

frequencies,

ll/ith this coffecticu and the nevu values fo:" the ratio bet,øeen

the isotope shífts Ln Cd II 2265 R an¿ Cù T. 3A61 Ê tir" positi.on of the

magnet'ic eomponenÈs ae \,*e11 as Èhe even eomponents ia the J cm

pattern is calcuLated and shoç¡n ín fíg. Vf - B).

To find the 2 em pattern iö is onì.y necegse.ry to shift in
fig" vI * 7) the f eompotrent I mk ts the right (nigner frequeneies)

and the e crmponent 2 mk t,o the left (lower f,requlencÍes), lhen,

the distance betv¡een e and. f' com¡:onents is 3ro dt which comparer

favorably r¡¡ith the measu-red. varue 58 z z mk, and the agreement
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I'i€" VI - 6) Sctrenatic drawing showlng the posiÈion of the odd

components relative to the even onea lvben using tlre 5
c¡n spacer and a factor 1"9 to multíply the dístances between componenÈs

of Cd f. t2& î," In thls way lt is possibLe to find an approxÍmate val,ue

of the distance between 112 and m components (¡r stands for the center of
gravity of 112n ¡11J *n¿ c'¡'!l) and the distance between 'l1o and. n (n
çtands for the centen of gravity of the components '110, b111 

"n¿ 
*111)"

Once these distances are calcrrlatedu a second. approxirnation nalr be ol¡taíned

consideríng thaÈ the m and n componente !úere the neasured ones" l{fth
the new separations between evea costppnents it fe poesible to caleulate
a. new factor, comparing these values with those of Cd L 3261 Aa, A

factor of 1"8 ls estimated to be a good value for a eecond approximatÍon'
As the component, 

^117 
*o¿ 

"113 
lfe almost midway between 114 and.'112u

!r¡ this approxímation they are neglected"

| | tc111
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I

b117

b111
113 111 113 111

- 117 *-
142

25o

Fig. VI - 7) fî the facton is assuned to be 1u8 ttre e:rpected. pattern
displayed i-n fÍ9, VI * 5) takes thie form, AÊ beforeu e

stands for the center of gravity of a117 *d u11J, and f stands for the
center of gravity of b111 

".rrd 
*111" The distance from f to the evens

center of gravity agrees with the experimentaL result" fÏre distance
from e to f fs a bít too lot¡ as comTlared suith the measured. value, It
is assümed that the eenter of gravíty of 1'13 should be 2 mk towards

lower frequencfee than expectedu and the center of gravÍty of '!11 should
be about 'l mk towards higher frequencies than expected" Ao pointed out
fhese shifts ere within the línlts of tbe values given by Kelly aad

Tomchuk for Cd. f. t?61 8,,

ç-

33

96 ?
æ 4-

77

74
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Fíg" VI * 8) ¡,ssr:ning the isotope of mass'11] has the center of gravity
of its eomponents 2 mk to the low frequency side and the 111

oner 'l mk to the high frequency sldeo relative üo the positione show¡r in
fÍg" VI - 4), and using a factor '1"8 to nultiply the separations of
cd I 326'l lu tnit pattern 1s obtained. for the 5 crn 6pacer" ütr aa beforee
staads for the center of gravity of 112, u119 ana 

"111u 
and n etands for

the center of gravity of 11ou b111 *d "111, ït shor¡lct be noted. that.
the distaaces from '114 to m and fro¡n m to no egtree withfu the limits of
error wtth the experimentaL results" A small correction al.lor*Jng for
the componuotu *119 

"na. 
c113 can be made,
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betv,¡een ealculated (fig" vf - 8) varues a¡cr. the observed val-ues

(fig" VI - 2) is good.

rt is also possibLe to estimate the influence of t]** u111 **d *113

eomponents in the j em patt,ern ehov.¡n in fig" VI - B). Åecording

to the experS.mentaL resolvíng lirniÈ, the appara-tus half wÍdth ie

esti-mated to be 9 mk (see chapter IJ)" Thene if these tr*¡o

eonponents ar:e assumed t,o be placed in theír center ef gravåty '-''ith

a:s intensity equaS- to the sum of their intensities, the prcfiS-e sf thís

resuLùast eonBonent has hatf its rnaximun intensi&y at, She positi-on ef

tlre 1'14 eompoureaÈ* ?he same i-s true for the 1'14 eomponent aÈ Èhe

positÍon of the cent,er of gravity of a113 ur& *113 " idhen a plot

sf the profíles of these lines ís mad.e it appears thåt èhe ma-xirnun of

the'114 cornponent ís shifùed in a.bouÈ o"3 mk bov¡ards the eomponengs

*113 una 11113. ås thåe value, is well inside ûhe rími-Í of flre

experimental errors, this sorrection ís neglected, fhe same fs

rra-1i-d for the iufluenee of tl¡e blend cf th,e comþoÐent s a113 rn¿ n113

CIn Èhe co:nponest 'l'!2"
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Chapter VII

g9,s.g!gåÃguË.

Á.ecording to the calcul-atÍons performed in chapter \lI the

isotope shift of the ÈransitÍon 5s 
2S,r- * :p fu.r- of six isotopes

'ß-Ì2

ia Cd. lI h.as been observed, ftrey are equal Èo thoee of Cd I
-^¡-Ç '-21* 3
3261 H, (5s- '*, - 5*5p'P1) times 1*B + J, this faetor is a bíÈ

laeger than the one jsr nercuvy given by ltopferrûan3¿\¿v''o Howevere

Èha '1.6 faetov in mereury refers to Êhe isotope shifts of the

ground states of Hg I and Hg Il, while here the 1"8 faetor

eonseets the isotoS:e shifÈe of the transítione n# 9, ín Cd I snd

^^r- ô2265 Ã ín Cd II, and rsct the splittíngs of theÍr 8round sàaÈesu

In fig" lrJT - 1) the observed, isotope shifts are shoþi-rì., ?he

components produced by the isotopes 108 and 1O6 eould not be

observed due to the lov¡ ctatural relative abunda-m.ee of these

åsotopes. The relatj-ve position ef, the odd. eomponents $rag

based e& the assunption that the magnetÍc splitting of èhe terms

55 and 5Py, taLJ.awe respeeÈively, formulae 3"5 and" 3.6 of Sutherlandte
/ l¡n\

t.hesis\-rl (equatíons ('l) azrd (Z) of chapèer T, provid.ed equation

(r) ¿s riru].üiplied by the Fermi*Segrb f'actor, compu'bed aeeording to
(10)

the rnethod ehown by Grawford and Sehav¡Iotø ) e which only i:rel ude

the Fermi*Segre fa,cÈer and the relatiwistic ecrcections eal1ed

F,.(J!ã) and Ho(LrZ) in chapter ïI (they rsene eaLlea tr(Jrz) a:rd

Þ,rrrr, "**pi"tiveLy, in chaptes' r)r but do not inelrlde any
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Fig, vII - 1) IEotope shifts fn tho traneLtion 2265 î, (58 zsyz * 5n %1.ù of Cd II, A,e the
components 'tO8 aad 't06 were too weak they were not observed, lhe vaLues

quoted here for the eeparations of those components were for¡nd from the feotope shifts
ia Cd T. 1261 8, tir*t 1oB" Dístances are giveu in nk" Ttre separation betsreen the odds anct
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chapter I),
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correctio¡r to take into a.ccourt the finite voh:me of the nucleue

Èhrough rshich the charge and r:nagnetÍc moment are spreado

Â sunmary of Èhe ueasu-red Ísotope shifts in cd. rr e¿65 $ ie
gi'ven in table mI * 1* These values are cômpared with o'bher isetope

shif,te previousry ûee.sured ía different cad¡rir¡.n }i¡nes" Tlrie

eonperieom is ehov¡n j_tr Èabl"e VII * Z.

gååås gåå å
Observed ieotope shifts åEa Cd IT A265 9",

ïeotope paår 114, 116 11Zi11U 11t.J1z 1.1.1! 113

leotope sirift 16 + 1 24 + Z jO +_ Z Zg y 2(mlr)

gåå.!g TÄå à
Conparison of the isotope shifts found i-n Cd l¿f. 2265 fi v¡ith otherspreviously reÊorfed in different cadmÍum lineso

cd li.ne Referenee 114,, 116 jlzs 114 11as 112 11i* 113
nunber

2265 present 16+1 Zt++2 SOtA ?gXZ
v¡ork

2288 (2?) 1Z"O + O,6 13"2 + 1*A

3261 (a6) g"3 '. a,3 1J,J + a*4 16Õ + a,j fi + 3
4416 G1) j4"? + o.B 4g.B + o"6 52.0 + o.4 54,1 + j"¿+
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KelJ-;r a:rd. Tomchuk(26) have for¿nd the rer-e.Èive shifts betweea

the various isotopes taLjng the shift bet,¡¡ee::,, componen.Ls ,110 ar¿& 112

equal to oneu .4::arogous calcuJ-ations were ruade before by 1{r¡ha and
f?{ ì

Bamsden'-'n wlth the isotope shÍfts ín cd u ¿F4f6 R. To fi-nd
eimi-Lar ratios betweecr the i"sotope shift.s found in cd \ï. 2265 g ¿e iu
nete8sary ùo adjust the isotope shif,ts show4 Ín table VIT - .l for tlie
nor¡nal- rnaee effeet" þ/ÍthÍn the r-imits of eeperimental errors, the
eormal rnass effects betwee:r, *ny two isotopes may be taken as 4 rnku

This effect has opposi.te sign Èhan the voru.me effeet. [hen to fånd
Èhe åsctope shifts produeed by the vol-u¡ne effecÈn 4 rnk musf be s-dded
'bo the *af,"ues shorçn Íi: table vrr - ,T 

" rhe epecifie mass effeet i-s

aesumed. Èo be smal"L.

t*** pnesent work Kelly a:rd femchuk Kuhn e¡d Hamsdea
?ìiì 1 F

4/^f 4.1â d á^\/¿\ ruul I lvJ

g,ågåg gåå 2
comparåson of the relatÍve sbift,s due to the vorume effect fous¡d indif,ferenå works" separaiion between eomponents j,rCI and, 112 is ùakenequatr- to 'l*ûû" The-pereentage errsra of the ra-èios fou-nd i.n tilepresent uotrku are: 1A % tuæ Ëhe lsotope pain 116, llhilã f,"Ñ 114s'l'12; and 11 % for Èhe ,f 1,t , 11j påår.

'r0Bs 1.t0

11A1 y2

1"t1i 113

112e 114

114e 116

'1"00

o,97

0"83

a"59

lølJy'

1 "00

1"O3

o"B5

0*6a

'1,04

'1,GO

Jl AA

1 "03

a"g3

a,65
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lhe ratios fou:rd for the relative isotope shifts in the present

work are somewhat l-swer than the previously retrrorted sh.ifts i¡r other

works" The large uncertainties in the present lçork do not permít

*o obtain a definite aËswer to the díscrepancy found for the relatÍve
isotope ,shift in the paír '1'lâ, 114 by KelJ-y and Torsshuk r.¿íÈh the varue

repo-*ted by Kuhn and Rar¡,eden for the ea'ne pair of isotopes.

Kuhn and namsden(31) n*ou plotted. Èhe reratÍve isotope shifts
in cd rr 4416 fr o*"ulr* the neutron nurnber for tlte various ¡ratural

isotopes of cadariur¡1, this plot has displayed a rfjumprr in Èhe isotope

shifts v¡hen I{ = 66' that is Èo say, in Èhe j-sotope shifÈ beÈrseen

112 ar'& 114. T:r the same graph these authors have pLotted the same

relative isofope shífts Íe tÍs., Both eurves shov¡ tlte sanie d.ov¡nr1,ard,

trend when Èhe neutron nr.unber ie increasing, and the sane Njumpr¡ when

N = 66" The same relaÈive ísotope sirifts for the seme neutron numbers

in d.i-fferent e]"eme¡Its wes"e found previousl-y ín Nd, sm and Gd (see

references in Kuhn and. Itanr¡sd.enis papen)" This eeems to i-ndieaÈe th.at

to ad"d a paår of neutrons to a :rucleus often has the earne effect on

the nualear elrarge distribution in nucLei whose atorníc nu-inbers

differ in tr.¿o.

As í* vras pointed out

isotope shift ín Èerme of

ehapter IT * b - 2), the ehangee of ilre

neutron number are årnpuÈed to nuelea¡-

i31

the
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defornation" The deformaÈion is described by the parameter

$*hieh is corrnected- to the que.drupoLe mÕme&,t. The isotope shíf'e

ts proportio:ra1 tc é ¡l *ä@(**e equation (f8)u ehapter Iï *
?ád

b - e)o The ebange in the Ísotope shift from one isoÈope pair

to the ne:rb oneu ís proportíonal to the second. derivativ * *,Ê3,
Þ AJe

Therefore Èhe trend showrt by the curve of the relative isobope

shifte plotted against the :reutron ¡nisber by l(uirn and. Ramsden(}1)

åndieaÈes Ëhat the ,second. deriva'bi.¡* ?ffir" negative. rhen,

¿t wor¡åd be expecèed thaÈ @ 
2 *. " ,##å r, , ,* appreaehi-ng a

ð

maximr¡r¿ in the r"arxge covered by N in the n¡.Èural åeotoSres of

eadmiwnn pnobably between N = 6l sc N = lou as compared. by Kriim and-

F.amsdea. igith other nuel-ef with rþlâ and theref,oreo nuelei u¡heye

the cleformation parameter may be caLculaÈed from direct iliea,sure

of Èhe quadrupole rnoment"

Regarding to Èhe $jump'e found r¡hen N = 66s Kuhn and Ramsden euggest

thaÈ it, ean be d.ue Èo the eompleti-on of sub-shellsu since I,I = 66

iras 16 n-eutrsns less thffl the magie ¡¡umber Bzu and t?re l"e:rel* 4d3/z

*ð 6bll¡Z need nespectiveJ-y 4 and. 12 neuÈross t,o be filled* ftle

sequenee of, these nuclear Leveis is fo¡¿¡ld ç¿ith the shell meclel and

agrees with the model used by Nålsscn (see ref,erence Ín Kul¡.¡: and

P,e¡¿sd"e¡rf s paper), Howeïero these authors eonsider the assumption

that the ttjr:mpst iø produeed when theee l.eveLs stast being filled"

is rather i:.ypothetieal aad that iÈ is nesessary Èo obbaí:r more

experimental de.ta Èc confir¡n Í'c"
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Ae reported in other cad:niu:n lines, the odd*even stagemilrg

found in Gd II 2265 fr is also very p¿roncunced* The etaggering

effect is nor* aseribed to a tendeney of, nuclei v¡iàh odd neuÈron

nu.¡i:ber to be l-ess deformed tha:r those uith ar¡ evee neuurÐTl

nurnber"
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